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Simplifying and Improving
Indirect Bonding
Abstract
Indirect bonding offers orthodontic clinicians a superior

and vacuum transfer trays often have excessive flexibility

technique for adhering brackets to teeth, but few of them

that prevent tight contact between brackets and teeth. Two

use this method. The neglect of this procedure has many

previous articles2,3 described alternative indirect bonding

origins, e.g., expense, expertise necessary, inconsistent

methods that use a transfer tray made from a polymer of

results, etc. This paper presents an indirect bonding system

ethylene vinyl acetate applied with a hot-glue gun. This

that orthodontists can use to expedite their bonding

material has FDA approval and offers a non-toxic and non-

appointments and make them more pleasant for doctors and

carcinogenic material that has enough rigidity to keep the

their patients.

brackets opposed to the teeth, but also has enough

Introduction

flexibility to permit easy removal after polymerization of
the composite. Women, who often work as laboratory

Although most orthodontic clinicians will admit that

technicians, will find the Surebonder DT 200 a preferable

they can more accurately place brackets using an indirect

size with which to work. The glue gun uses mini-glue

bonding technique, fewer than 20% actually use this

sticks and also comes with high heat, low heat or dual heat

method routinely.1 They offer several reasons for this

capacities ( Figure 1 ). The low heat offers technicians the

choice: materials expense, required laboratory technique,

better alternative for controlling the flow of the liquid glue.

training of personnel, and difficulty in achieving consistent

A high temperature will produce bubbles and a molten

and predictable bracket adhesion to the teeth plus other

matrix that technicians will find difficult to manage.

objections.

The indirect bonding system described here has the

Many clinicians feel that insufficient pressure between

advantage of accuracy, certainty and allows doctors and

the brackets and teeth cause the failure of brackets to

staff to develop the confidence necessary to make indirect

adhere to teeth with the indirect method. Polyvinylsiloxane

bonding a simple, predictable procedure.

12

Impression Technique
Doctors will wisely spend time at the first of treatment
equilibrating teeth before taking impressions. This avoids
having to guess where and how to compensate for chipped
and damaged teeth when placing the brackets on the
models. A good impression forms the basis of any
successful indirect bonding technique. Although a
polyvinylsiloxane impression offers the ultimate in fidelity
reproduction, an alternative alginate impression technique
has recently developed that rivals this more expensive gold
standard for impressions – ImprEssix fast set alginate
Fig. 1 Surebonder DT-200 dual-temperature hotglue gun.

mixed in a TurboMax auto alginate mixer with cool water

LIVE FROM THE MASTER
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( Figure 2 ) gives clinicians the most homogeneous, smooth

clinicians can place the bracket at the same level as the

mixture of alginate possible ( Figures 3 & 4 ). Before

maxillary first premolar. If, on the other hand, the VTO

making the impressions, make sure the teeth are clean and

displays a maxillary incisor that requires extrusion, then

free of plaque. The best impressions result from a thick mix

clinicians should move the bracket gingivally to achieve

that resembles putty, but clinicians will need to vary the

that goal. On rare occasions the VTO will suggest

water and powder ratios for their own preferences.

maxillary incisor intrusion, and this will require placing the

By

using rigid trays of hard plastic or metal, clinicians can
avoid the distortions that occur with softer disposable trays.

Integrating the Visualized Treatment Objective
with Indirect Bonding

bracket more incisally to attain that objective.
Opening the bite by intrusion of the maxillary incisors
carries the risk of
diminishing the smile as
the patient ages and the

In order to position the brackets on the maxillary

upper lip begins to sag.

anteriors ( canine to canine ) so that the mouth displays a

By middle age these

robust and pleasant smile arc, clinicians can use the

patients will barely show

Visualized Treatment Objective ( VTO ) to help them
decide where to position the brackets for those teeth.
Burstone5 has suggested that the occlusal plane for

F i g . 2 Tu r b o M a x
alginate mixer.

adults should lie 3 mm inferior to the lip embrasure.
However, when treating adolescents, clinicians should
compensate for patient immaturity and place the occlusal
plane 5-6 mm below the lip embrasure. This will allow a
pleasant display of the teeth as the patient ages and the lips
turn flaccid.

Fig. 3 Turbo-

After the construction of the VTO occlusal plane,

mixed alginate.

clinicians will need to reposition the maxillary and
mandibular incisors anteroposteriorly and place the
maxillary incisor exactly on the new occlusal plane. The
mandibular incisor will extend one millimeter above the
new occlusal plane and occlude with the lingual of the
maxillary incisor. The VTO will ordinarily show that any
bite opening will require intrusion of the mandibular
incisors and for the maxillary incisors to stay in place

Fig. 4

vertically or extrude a small amount. If the VTO shows that

Hand-mixed

the maxillary incisor should not move vertically, then

alginate.
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any teeth even when smiling largely. This contributes to a
premature aging of the face and distracts from a youthful
and pleasing appearance.
Figures 5 and 6 illustrate a patient whose VTO suggests
no vertical change for the maxillary incisors but does
recommend the lingual retraction of those teeth. Using the
maxillary first premolar bracket slot as a guide for the
maxillary incisor brackets achieved this goal. The bite
opening needed for this patient will come entirely from
intrusion of the mandibular incisors even as those teeth stay
unmoved facial-lingually. Figure 7 displays the patient after
her therapy with a robust smile and good occlusion.

Fig. 6 VTO shows the maxillary incisor should retract but
not move vertically. The mandibular incisor will not move
horizontally but intrude slightly.

14

Fig. 5 Patient with a Class II malocclusion, maxillary
and mandiblular arch length discrepancies, large
overjet and moderate overbite.

Fig. 7 Patient after therapy with two maxillary 1st
premolars removed. Note the firm Class I occlusion,
resolution of the overbite and overjet and the pleasing
display of teeth when smiling.

LIVE FROM THE MASTER

The next patient in Figure 8 illustrates the peril of
opening the bite by intrusion of the maxillary incisors. At

NTO 15

measurement to all of the remaining posterior teeth
( Figures 13 and 14 ).

the conclusion of treatment, this adolescent patient barely

Using the Ormco Boone Gauge or an ordinary Boone

displays any teeth in her biggest smile. She has a Class I

Gauge, transfer the measurement from the cusp tip of the

occlusion, but her smile has suffered and will continue to

first premolar to its slot line to the incisors. The maxillary

suffer as she ages because of the decision to intrude the

lateral incisors should be a pencil width more incisally than

maxillary incisors.

the central incisors ( .25 mm ). The mandibular incisors

Model Preparation
A fast-set white stone with high compressive strength

should all have the same measurement. Mark the maxillary
and mandibular canines about .75 mm more gingivally than
the incisors ( Figures 15 & 16 ).

offers the best choice for model creation. After the stone

After drawing all of the lines on the models, apply two

has set, make sure the models have no defects before

coats of separating agent to the casts and let them dry. The

marking them for bracket placement. Use a fine-tip colored

laboratory technician can apply the brackets to the models

pencil to mark the models ( .5 mm or smaller ) since black

after the separating liquid dries with a small amount

lead markings sometimes transfer from the model to the

Aleene’s Tacky Glue ( Aleene’s, Buellton, CA ). Aleene’s is

teeth. Draw vertical lines that represent the long axes of

an inexpensive, water-soluble adhesive often used by

the teeth. Follow these markings with a line that connects
the mesial and distal marginal ridges of each tooth ( Figures
9 and 10 ).
In the past, orthodontists have traditionally used
measurements from the incisal edges and/or buccal occlusal
cusp tips to the middle of the teeth. Since first molar cusps
wear more than newly erupted premolars that strategy

15

guarantees super-eruption of the molars during leveling of
the arches. Alignment of the marginal ridges rather than
cusp tips holds the key to good posterior occlusion. 4 Select
a point on the first premolar for the position of the bracket
slot and using an Ormco Boone Bracket Gauge with a
colored lead tip ( Ormco Corp., 1717 Collins Ave. Orange,
CA 92867 ) or an ordinary Boone Gauge, make a mark and
then draw a line parallel to that of the marginal ridge line of
the first premolar ( Figures 11 and 12 ). Using a compass
with a lead point or one with two styluses, measure the
distance from the first premolar marginal ridge line to the
line representing the bracket slot and transfer that

Fig. 8 Although this patient has a firm Class I
occlusion and obvious overbite and overjet
corrections, her largest smile remains diminished
and will diminish even more as she ages.
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hobbyists ( Figures 17 and 18 ). The glue sets
rapidly and technicians will need to position
the brackets quickly. Clinicians will need to
review these brackets before having the
transfer trays made, but they can make any
changes by simply removing the brackets and
adding more glue. The best device for placing
brackets is a special bracket holding
Fig. 9 Axial lines drawn on model.

Fig. 13 Transferring slot lines to
posterior teeth.

instrument that has several helpful features:
one end has the bracket and tube holding
pincers, while the other end has a mirror with
and without a crosshair and a millimetermarked probe. The probe can serve as an
instrument to remove excess composite as
well as measuring bracket height from the
incisal edge. This bracket holder finds use

Fig. 10 Posterior marginal ridge
lines.

Fig. 14 Parallel posterior slot
lines.

either intaorally or in the laboratory ( Figures
19 and 20 ).

Transfer Tray Fabrication
Before making the transfer trays with the

16

molten glue, paint the brackets with mineral
oil.

This has proven the best lubricant for

making it easier to remove the transfer trays
Fig. 11 Marking slot position on
first premolar with Boone Gauge.

Fig. 15 Transfer of premolar slot
measurement to incisors.

after composite polymerization in the mouth
( Figure 21 ).
Start the tray construction by applying the
molten glue to the occlusal margins of the
brackets, being careful not to extend the glue
into the gingival tie wings. Such glue
extension, while not completely detrimental,
will make the tray more difficult to remove

F i g . 1 2 Tr a n s f e r r i n g s l o t
measurement to posterior teeth.

Fig. 16 Slot lines drawn on all
teeth.

and can result in bracket fracture.

Use the

glue gun to form a molten matrix over the
entire lingual and occlusal surfaces of the

LIVE FROM THE MASTER

Fig. 17
Fig. 18 Applying Tacky Glue to
Aleene’s Tackey bracket.
Glue.

Fig. 19 Dr. White’s bracket holding
instrument.

NTO 15

Fig. 20 Intraoral use of people
for measuring bracket height
and removing composite.

stone teeth and brackets. Add an additional amount of glue

small ultrasonic denture cleaner offers an excellent

to the center of the brackets so as to add bulk to the part of

additional method of removing any remaining Tacky Glue

the tray responsible for holding the brackets close to the

( Figure 23 ). Trim the excess hot glue from the transfer

teeth. Also, whenever possible, extend the trays distally one

tray with scissors ( Figure 24 ) and mark the midline with a

tooth beyond the last bracket or tube placed. This will help

magic marker. A microetcher will increase the surface area

secure and stabilize the tray. The technician can smooth the

of the bracket mesh and subsequently increase the bond

surface of the tray by patting the softened glue with a wet

strength slightly,6,7 but technicians must exercise real care

finger. The wetness lubricates and protects the finger while

to remove all of the aluminum oxide powder from the

it smoothes the glue before it hardens ( Figure 22 ). After

bracket mesh, since leaving powder particles will weaken

the glue hardens, submerge the trays and brackets in water

the bond strength ( Figures 25 ).

for 30 – 60 minutes to dissolve the Tacky Glue and separate

17

the transfer tray and brackets from the cast. Additional
soaking of the separated trays will allow easy brushing
away of the remaining cement with a soft-bristle brush. A

Fig. 21 Lubricating the brackets with
mineral oil prior to tray fabrication.

Fig. 22 Smoothing the hot glue tray
with a wet finger.

Fig. 23 Cleansing of tray in
ultrasonic solution.

NTO 15
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Clinical Application
If clinicians feel that the patients’ teeth contain excessive concentration of
fluoride, they should microetch the enamel before acid etching. Microetching
alone has little clinical effect,8 but microetching followed by a chemical etch
Fig. 24 Trimming excess glue.

greatly enlarges the bondable surface area of fluorosed enamel9 ( Figures 26, 27,
28, 29 ).
Hot glue transfer trays permit the use of multiple composites, e.g., auto-cure,
light-cure, no mix, sealant combination, etc. However, clinicians may prefer to use
light-cured composites because they achieve faster and more thorough
polymerization than auto- cure materials,10 and as a rule environmental conditions
such as heat and humidity do not disturb them. Clinicians should select all indirect
bonding composites on the basis of flow as well as strength. Some of the more

Fig. 25 Microetching the bracket
mesh.

reliable light-cure materials are: Transbond™ ( registered trademark of 3M Unitek
2724 S. Peck Road, Monrovia, CA
91916 ), Enlight™ ( registered
trademark of Ormco Corp., 1717
Collins Ave. Orange, CA 92867 or
Light Cure™ (registered
trademark of Reliance
Orthodontic Product, P.O. Box
678, Itaska, IL 60143 ).
Chairside assistants should

18

carefully load the bracket mesh of
Fig. 26 Fluorosed enamel surface.

Fig. 27 Fluorosed enamel after etching
with 37% H3PO4.

each bracket with a minute
amount of light-cure composite
and place them under an amber
protective plate to prevent
premature polymerization of the
composite by ambient light
( Figure 30 ). Composite flash
remains the one large
disadvantage of any indirect
technique that uses flowable
composite added directly to the

Fig. 28 Fluorosed enamel after
microetching.

F i g . 2 9 F l u o ro s e d e n a m e l a f t e r
microetching and acid etch.
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mesh, so assistants need to diligently apply minimum

proves difficult, and they become fearful of breaking some

amounts of composite to the bracket bases.

brackets, the hot-air gun will soften the hot-glue

The doctor and assistants will clean the teeth and
microetch them if necessary before isolating them with

sufficiently, and the tray will simply peal away from the
brackets ( Figures 34 and 35 ).

retractors, cotton rolls or triangular saliva absorbers.

Clinicians can tie in an active wire immediately, or

Although orthodontic clinicians can use a water-based, all-

they may choose to place separators to prepare the molars

in-one adhesive, a recent study has shown that traditional

for banding and use an annealed initial wire. Doctors

etch and bond techniques offer stronger bond strengths.11

should wait until after bonding before placing separators

After preparing the teeth with an etching technique,

since their placement will move the teeth and the trays will

clinicians may prefer to dry them by using warm, dry air,

not fit. Waiting to have any extractions done until after the

particularly if the compressed air supply has oil and water

indirect bonding is completed also avoids tooth movements

in the lines ( Figure 31 ).

that would render the trays inaccurate.

Once clinicians have prepared the teeth with etching
and sealants, they may place the tray in the mouth, using
the midline mark on the transfer tray to guide the
placement.
They should hold it with light pressure as they use a
light source to cure the composite. Regular visible light
curing units will ordinarily require 20 – 30 seconds of
curing, and a Power Slot tip will require only 15 – 20
seconds of curing time. However, the new LED lights
require only about 10 seconds/tooth ( Figures 32 and 33 ).
Once the composite has cured, clinicians can easily
remove the transfer tray with a Schure instrument, but if it

Fig. 31 Drying the teeth with warm, dry air.

Fig. 30 Transfer trays with brackets protected from
ambient light.

Fig. 32 Power Slot tip from Reliance
Company ( Reliance Corp., P.O. Box
678, Itasca, IL )

Fig. 33 LED light
from Reliance
Company

19
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Conclusion
Many orthodontists will prefer other methods of bracket
placement, but this indirect method offers orthodontists a
consistently reliable technique that has several advantages :
!" More accurate bracket placement.
#" More efficient use of clinical bonding time.
$" Maximizes assistant efficiency.
%" Cost effective.
&" Tighter adherence of brackets to the teeth.
'" Allows delegation of bonding duties.

Fig. 34 Using a Schure instrument to
remove the transfer tray.

(" Faster bonding appointments.
)" More patient comfort.
*" Frees up the schedule.
!+" Shortens the learning curve of indirect bonding.
No clinical technique offers an unalloyed blessing, and
clinicians will probably find some features of this indirect
bonding method they will not like.

But if they use this

method for even a short time, they will discover a procedure
that will make bonding more pleasant for them as well as
their patients.

20

Fig. 35 Softening the transfer tray with hot
air.
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Quality Control in Daily Orthodontic Practice
by Using the Objective Grading System

O

n a day to day basis most orthodontic practices

When measured on casts, a special ABO measuring

are extremely busy. Achieving quality care

ruler is required. The ABO OGS contains 7 scoring

with on time treatment goals is important.

components for casts ( alignment, marginal ridges,

How can this be routinely done in daily practice? There are

buccolingual inclination, occlusal relationships, occlusal

quality control instruments to be able to rapidly assess the

contacts, overjet, and interproximal contacts ) and 1

progress and results for individual patients. One of the best,

component for the panoramic x-ray. The sum of the 7 cast

in my opinion, is the Objective Grading System, ( OGS ).

categories produces the total ABO score for a cast.

The OGS was developed by the American Board of

According to Roberts5, a patient record with OGS scores 30

Orthodontics ( ABO ) to quickly and reliably assess final

probably will fail the ABO test, and a score of 20 probably

dental casts and panoramic radiographs.1,2 Although there

will pass.

are several indexes to evaluate orthodontic outcomes such
as the Peer Assessment

Rating3

Use of the OGS does not mean that the clinician can

( PAR ), the precision and

ignore up to date orthodontic knowledge and innovations.

convenience may be lacking. Once a clinician is familiar

Nor can he ignore other aspects of smile attractiveness.6

with the OGS metrics, chairside visual inspection can

But if clinicians use the OGS scoring system most will find

become a quick, simple and convenient way to establish a

it is easily to consistently obtain Board quality results and

debonding checklist. The recommended form can be found

provide a better service to their patients.

at the ABO

website.4

1 Casko JS, Vaden JL, Kokich VG, Damone J, James R D, Cangialosi TJ, Riolo ML, Owens SE, Bills ED, Objective grading system for dental casts
and panoramic radiographs American Journal of Orthodontics and Dentofacial Orthopedics, November 1998 - Volume 115 - Issue 5 - p 5 8 9 t o
p599.
2 James RD, Objective cast and panoramic radiograph grading system American Journal of Orthodontics and
Dentofacial Orthopedics. November 2002 - Volume 122 - Number 5 - p450 to p450.
3 Richmond S, Shaw W, et al. The development of the PAR Index (Peer Assessment Rating): reliability and
validity. Eur J Orthod. 1992; 14:125-39.
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Objective Assessment of
Orthodontics Clinical Outcomes
To objectively evaluate clinical case presentations, the

ABO Discrepancy Index

American Board of Orthodontics ( ABO ) developed a series of
methods for assessing malocclusion complexity and the quality

The Discrepancy Index ( DI ) method was introduced by the

of the treatment result.1 Malocclusion complexity is determined

ABO in 2005.18 The method has been independently validated

with the Discrepancy Index ( DI ). From finish casts and

as an indicator of malocclusion complexity.3,7,12,14,16 A recent

panoramic radiographs, the finished occlusion is evaluated with

report by Pulfer et al.14 assessed the DI for 716 consecutive

the ABO Objective Grading System ( OGS ), which has been

patients with permanent dentition and found it to be a reliable

renamed the “Grading System for Casts and Panoramic

and relatively stable index for measuring malocclusion

Radiographs” on the ABO website. 1 The ABO Case

complexity; however, it is not a reliable predictor of outcomes.14

Management Form ( CMF ) scores the treatment outcomes,

These data are a positive reflection on routine clinical standards

relative to the clinician’s objectives, by assessing
cephalometric tracings, measuring arch-widths on casts, and
determining the overall quality of the case records. The DI,

P(Rev.
ATIENT
!
CASE #
9/22/08)
TOTAL D.I. SCORE

records presented by a candidate meet the minimal standards

OVERJET

of the ABO for certification purposes. Although the CMF has
only been used for examination purposes, the DI and OGS
have proven to be helpful for a variety of orthodontics
outcome assessments.2,3,5,7-9,10-17
The ABO case evaluation methods were not designed for

22

DISCREPANCY INDEX WORKSHEET

OGS and CMF methods are designed to determine if case

comprehensive outcomes analysis, so they do not provide a
thorough clinical assessment for quality assurance purposes.
The Indiana University Comprehensive Clinical Assessment
( CCA ) method assesses additional factors related to overall
clinical management : facial and dental esthetics, root
resorption, arch-form symmetry, compliance ( oral hygiene,
keeping appointments and cooperation with mechanics ),
treatment efficiency ( result vs. time in active appliances ),
periodontium preservation, and growth management. 3,7-9,13,16
Collectively, the ABO ( DI, OGS ) and the Indiana CCA
methods are effective tools for quality assessment of clinical
orthodontics.

3,7-9,13-14,16

This article summarizes the methods

and provides references for the detailed application of the

EXAM YEAR
ABO ID#

DATE

LINGUAL POSTERIOR X-BITE

0 mm. (edge-to-edge)
1 – 3 mm.
3.1 – 5 mm.
5.1 – 7 mm.
7.1 – 9 mm.
> 9 mm.

=
=
=
=
=
=

1 pt.
0 pts.
2 pts.
3 pts.
4 pts.
5 pts.

1 pt. per tooth

Total

=

BUCCAL POSTERIOR X-BITE
2 pts. per tooth

Total

=

Negative OJ (x-bite) 1 pt. per mm. per tooth =
CEPHALOMETRICS

=

Total

ANB ! 6° or " -2°

OVERBITE
0 – 3 mm.
3.1 – 5 mm.
5.1 – 7 mm.
Impinging (100%)

=
=
=
=

0 pts.
2 pts.
3 pts.
5 pts.

=

Total

Each degree > 6° !!!!!

x 1 pt. = !!!!!

SN-MP
! 38°
Each degree > 38° !!!!!

= 2 pts.
x 2 pts. = !!!!!

OTHER

Total

1 pt.
2 pts.
4 pts.
7 pts.

=

Skeletal asymmetry (nonsurgical tx)

Addl. treatment complexities !!!!!

OCCLUSION

=

x 1 pt. = !!!!!
x 2 pts. = !!!!!
x 2 pts. = !!!!!
x 2 pts. = !!!!!
@ 2 pts. =!!!!!
x 1 pts. =
x 2 pts. = !!!!!
x 2 pts. = !!!!!
@ 2 pts. =!!!!!
x 2 pts. = !!!!!
@ 3 pts. =
x 2 pts. = !!!!!

Identify:

Class I to end on
End on Class II or III
Full Class II or III
Beyond Class II or III

=
=
=
=

Total

=

0 pts.
2 pts. per side !!!!! pts.
4 pts. per side !!!!! pts.
1 pt. per mm. !!!!! pts.

1 pt.

(See Instructions)

Supernumerary teeth
!!!!!
!!!!!
Ankylosis of perm. teeth
!!!!!
Anomalous morphology
rd
Impaction (except 3 molars) !!!!!
Midline discrepancy (!3mm)
Missing teeth (except 3rd molars) !!!!!
!!!!!
Missing teeth, congenital
Spacing (4 or more, per arch)
!!!!!
Spacing (Mx cent. diastema ! 2mm)
Tooth transposition
!!!!!

=

CROWDING (only one arch)
=
=
=
=

=

x 1 pt. = !!!!!

Total

2 pts. per mm. per tooth

1 pt.

x 1 pt. = !!!!!

1 to MP ! 99°

LATERAL OPEN BITE

1 – 3 mm.
3.1 – 5 mm.
5.1 – 7 mm.
> 7 mm.

=

Each degree > 99° !!!!!

=

4 pts.

x 1 pt. = !!!!!

Each degree < 26° !!!!!

0 mm. (edge-to-edge), 1 pt. per tooth
then 1 pt. per additional full mm. per tooth

Total

=

Each degree < -2° !!!!!

" 26°

ANTERIOR OPEN BITE

Total

(See Instructions)

Total

additional

techniques.

Fig. 1 Discrepancy index worksheet

=
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because an optimal result was achieved for most patients

ABO Objective Grading System

regardless of the malocclusion complexity. On the other hand,
the treatment duration is related to the DI, indicating it takes

The objective grading system ( OGS ) was introduced by

more time and effort to treat a complex malocclusion. Thus, the

the ABO in 19984 and was first used for the 1999 Phase III

DI is an indicator of probable clinical effort that can be used as

clinical examination. The OGS is part of the ABO effort to

a guide for assigning fees for treatment that are fair to both the

make the clinical examination a fair, accurate, and meaningful

patient and the doctor. Figure 1 is the scoring form for the DI.

experience for examinees.1 As previously mentioned, the ABO

Detailed instructions for scoring the complexity of a

now refers to the OGS as the Grading System for Casts and

malocclusion with the DI method are available on the ABO

Panoramic Radiographs, however, most outcomes references in

website.1

the literature still refer it as the OGS.2-13,15-17 This objective
method has helped to : 1. enhance the reliability of the ABO
clinical examiners, 2. provide the candidates with a reliable
Occlusal Contacts
Exam Year
ABO ID#

2009
96112

2

ABO Cast-Radiograph Evaluation (Rev.6-1-08)
Patient

Total Score:

assist candidates in selecting cases to present to the board
examiners.1

Examiners will verify measurements in each parameter.

Case #

tool for self-assessment of finished orthodontics results, and 3.

Ya-Ting Ho

It is important for investigators to realize the OGS is an

20

evolving method that is periodically revised to improve its

Alignment/Rotations

performance as a clinical examination tool. There have been

4

numerous major revisions related to variable dental anatomy
and weighting of scores : 1. Marginal ridges - mesial marginal
Marginal Ridges

Occlusal Relationships

6

5

ridge of mandibular first premolars are not scored, 2.
Maxillary cusps – neither diminutive distolingual cusps of
maxillary molars nor lingual cups of maxillary first premolars
are scored, 3. Mandibular occlusal contacts – no more than

Interproximal Contacts

0
Buccolingual Inclination

1

two points can be scored per tooth, and 4. Canine root
angulation – omit scoring the canine root alignment because
of inherent distortion in many radiographs.1 Although a score
of < 30 was originally considered to be potentially acceptable

Root Angulation
Overjet

2

0

for board purposes,2 these revisions in scoring have decreased
the acceptable limit to 26 points.1
The OGS is not a comprehensive outcome assessment for
orthodontics treatment because it only scores casts and

INSTRUCTIONS: Place score beside each deficient tooth and enter total score for each parameter
in the white box. Mark extracted teeth with “X”. Second molars should be in occlusion.

panoramic radiographs.1,4 However, independent clinical
research has demonstrated that the OGS and Comprehensive

Fig. 2 Objective grading system form

Clinical Assessment ( CCA ) methods are complimentary, and

23
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their respective scores are positively correlated.8,9,13 These data

use of the gauge are provided by a link to Grading System for

indicate that when clinicians achieve an acceptable alignment of

Casts and Panoramic Radiographs on the ABO website.1 A new

the dentition, as evidenced by an OGS score < 26 points,1 they

interactive series of forms is now available for all aspects of the

usually produce an optimal result from a more comprehensive

ABO case workup, including the DI, OGS and CMF.1

perspective. This is an important validation of the OGS score for

Comprehensive Clinical Assessment ( CCA )

testing purposes, but it does not qualify the method as a
comprehensive outcome assessment.

Orthodontics faculty at Indiana University developed the

Over the years, numerous investigators have shown that the

CCA method to supplement OGS scores for use as a

OGS method is both valid and reliable for routine scoring of

comprehensive assessment of clinical outcomes for a
consecutive series of

clinical alignment.
However,

orthodontics patients.8,13

each use in clinical research

Relative to the OGS

must be specifically

scoring of casts and

calibrated, because of

panoramic radiographs,

sample

the CCA method assesses

2,3,5,7-9,12,13,15-17

variation,
Fig. 3

progressive incorporation of

A. The right aspect of the gauge is used to measure 1 mm increments
relative to discrepancies in alignment, overjet, occlusal contact,
interproximal contact, and occlusal relationships. The width of this
gauge extension is 0.5 mm.
B. The superior surface of the gauge has graduated steps measuring 1
mm in height and is used to assess discrepancies in mandibular
posterior buccolingual inclination ( 3rd order alignment ).
C. The left aspect is of the gauge has graduated steps measuring 1 mm
in height and is used to evaluate discrepancies in marginal ridges.
D. The inferior surface of the gauge has graduated indentations of 1mm
each which are used to evaluate discrepancies in maxillary posterior
buccolingual inclination ( 3rd order alignment ).

refinements. It is not reliable
to compare scores that were
derived using different
variations of the method.

24

additional factors related

interexaminer error, and the

Comparable scores require a
specific calibration based on
a specific stage of
refinement of the OGS

alignment, utilizing casts and panoramic radiographs; an original
can be downloaded from the ABO website.1 The ABO designed
a special tool ( gauge ) for measuring overjet, marginal ridge
discrepancies, lack of cusp contact, as well as axial inclination of
premolars and molars. The gauge can be purchased from the
ABO or custom manufactured according to the specifications
shown if Figure 3. Complete details for the OGS method and

performance: facial and
dental esthetics, root
resorption, arch-form
symmetry, compliance
( oral hygiene, keeping
appointments and
cooperation with
mechanics ), treatment
efficiency ( result vs. time

method.
Figure 2 is the current OGS form for scoring orthodontic

to overall clinical

in active appliances), periodontium preservation, and growth
management.

This article is the first publication of the most

recent revision of the CCA method. The current scoring criteria
and data-entry form for the CCA method is shown in Page 16.
Although OGS and CCA scores have proven to be positively
correlated, the use of both methods provides the most reliable
comprehensive outcome assessment for routine orthodontics
treatment.3,7-9,13,16

LIVE FROM THE MASTER

Conclusions

NTO 15

! CCA method evaluates a broader array of clinical outcomes
such as esthetics, root resorption, symmetry, compliance,

! OGS method has evolved into a reliable and efficient
assessment of the finished orthodontic alignment.
! DI has proven to be an effective indicator of malocclusion
complexity ( severity ) for a wide variety of patients.
! DI can be used as a guide for determining a fair fee based on
probable clinical effort.

treatment efficiency, periodontium preservation, and growth
management.
! Collectively, the DI, OGS and CCA methods provide a
reliable assessment of orthodontics clinical outcomes relative
to malocclusion severity.
! Routine outcome assessments are essential for establishing
and maintaining quality control in an orthodontics practice.
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CCA Scoring Criteria – no more than 5 points scored for each category
1.! Compliance : Failures, Poor Oral Hygiene, Tx Cooperation
!

( 1 pt for every 2 notes per category up to maximum of 5 )

2.! Records Quality :
!

(5)________!

• Number of A or B records missing or of poor quality ( 1-5 )

3.! Facial Esthetics :
!

• Frontal Symmetry : no improvement or deterioration ( 1-2 )

!

• Profile : no improvement or deterioration from ideal ( 1-2 )

!

• Smile Line : no improvement or deterioration ( 1-2 )

4.! Dental Esthetics :

(5)________!

(5)________!

!

• Enamel Surfaces : residual bonding resin or enamel scars ( 1-2 )

!

• Dentition : embrasures, incisal edges, black triangles & corridors( 1-2 )

!

• Decalcifications : moderate to severe ( 1-2 )

5.! Vertical Control :
!

• Growth Management : no improvement or deterioration ( 1-2 )

!

• Lip Competence : no improvement or deterioration ( 1-2 )

!

• Incisal Exposure : no improvement or deterioration ( 1-2 )

6.! Arch-Forms :

(5)________!

(5)________

!

• Symmetric : moderate to marked discrepancy ( 1-2 )

!

• Coordinated : moderate to marked Mx/Mn discrepancy ( 1-2 )

!

• Dentition over Basilar Bone : to tonsillar pillars and apical base ( 1-2 )

7.! Periodontium Management :

26

(5)________!

!

• Bone Loss : moderate to severe, localized or generalized ( 1-2 )

!

• Recession : moderate to severe, localized or generalized ( 1-2 )

!

• Gingival Clefts : moderate to severe, localized or generalized ( 1-2 )

!

• Gingivitis : moderate to severe ( 1-2 )

8.! Root Structure Preservation : root resorption

(5)________!

(5)________!

!

• Incisors : moderate to severe, localized or generalized ( 1-2 )

!

• Cuspids, Bicuspids : moderate to severe, localized or generalized ( 1-2 )

!

• Molars : moderate to severe, localized or generalized ( 1-2 )

9.! Treatment Efficiency : result attained relative to treatment time
!

• Overall Result : moderate to severe compromise ( 1-2 )

!

• Exceeds Expected Tx Time : one point per 6 mo. increment ( 3 )

(5)________!

TOTAL________

The Dream Screw for Next Generation’s Orthodontists

O rthoB oneScrew
0M

OrthoBoneScrew ( OBS ) has a double-crossed rectangular slot on its neck. This
0.018 by 0.025 inches rectangular slot provides versatile use of orthodontic mechanics.
A wire size of 0.017 by 0.025 inches dimensions can be secured in the slot firmly.

A case report demonstrating a 3D control of
impacted tooth

2M

Mechanics design:
A 0.017 x 0.025-inch TMA lever arm was consisted of
a helical coil on one end and helical attachment on the
other end. When this lever arm was inserted in the square
hole in the OrthoBoneScrew ( located at infrazygomatic
crest ) and activated, it could build a force system which
distalized the canine first, then moved buccally slightly,
and finally downward to the reserved canine space. If the
mechanics were designed to exert force directly from the main arch wire, it would have
been detrimental to the roots of the incisors. During the follow-up visits, the helix was
adjusted without taking it out. After four months, the impacted canine was successfully
moved away from the previously impacted site and was ready for bracket bonding. !

4M

4M
0M

4M

4M

4.5M

4.5M
OrthoBoneScrew
Corporate Headquarters
2F, No. 25, Jian-Jhong First
Road, Hsinchu, Taiwan 300
Tel: +886 3 5735676
Fax: +886 3 5736777
Contact: info@orthobonescrew.com
!
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!"#$ ABO Measuring Gauge

!!!!!!"#$%&'()*+,-./0!123!456789:;<=>?@ABCDEFGHBIJK()&LM
NOP! 123!QRSTUVWXY!YSUYRBZ[0()*\]^_`()abB:cdefgK()hijBklmn)op
qr()stBu%vwxyzgKqr()ab`{i|
! ! !}~_•*\€•B‚ƒ„L! 123!QRSTUVWXY!YSUYRBn…$%†‡ˆ‰Šxˆ‰‹`Œ•BŽ•ef$%ˆ
‰•‘jk’“n…B.”l•–`Z—•`˜™š›%œBŽ‹•lžnM$%Ÿ

`•¡opqrabBƒ

g¢$%ˆ‰£¤|

B
C

A
D
A: Alignment%Overjet%Occlusal contact%Interproximal contact%Occlusal relationships
B: Md. B-L inclination &:Marginal ridge D: Mx. B-L inclination
!!!!!!!!
!! !!! !!! !!!!123!QRSTUVWXY!YSUYR!¥¦§¨©]ª«¬L-Bœ`®¯o!°±²!QQB¥_¦!T³R´!

1 mm

`µ¯x¶¯©o!·!QQ|

A

!¥¦¶¯o!·!QQB¸¯do!·!QQBL¹MN!1ºWYXQRX³»3¼RV½R³»3¾¾ºUTSº!
¾¿X³S¾³»ÀX³RV´V¿ÁWQSº!¾¿X³S¾³»3¾¾ºUTSº!VRºS³W¿XTÂW´T!ÃÄÅÆ|
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Alignment :
! ! ÇÈjÉÊ`! WX¾WTSº! RËYRT! Ì! ºWXYUSº! TUVÍS¾RT! ÎÏÐÑ
WX¾WTSº!RËYRT!Ì! ºS×WSº!TUVÍS¾RT! ÎÏÐÑ

-_ÒAÓÔÕBÖÈjÉÊ`!

-_ÒAÓÔÕ|MNØfÐÑZÙÚÛ»MNÌÜ

ÝÉÞßà!¾¿X³S¾³!¨á`âãNBÜâ!°±²!QQ!ƒÇäåæçèéê/›%|

! ! ÇÈ‹ÉÊ! ¾RX³VSº!YV¿¿¼R! `ÐÑÎÏ

-_ÒAÓÕÒ|MNØëZìíîB‚kf‹

ÉïrðñK! ¾RX³VSº! YV¿¿¼R! ¨ášòóô! QSVYWXSº!VWËYR! ÇBä‚õö÷KÌÜÝÉÞ`
ÐÑopøù|fÐÑZÙÚÛ»MNÌÜÝÉÞßà! ¾¿X³S¾³! ¨á`âãNBxúûM
NÌÝÉ!¾RX³VSº!YV¿¿¼R!`âãNBÜâ!°±²!QQ!ƒÇäåæçèéê/›%|
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!"#!$%
&'()*+$,./012345%

! ! !ÖÈ‹ÉÊ!×U¾¾Sº!¾UT´T!`ÐÑÎÏ

-_ÒAÓÕÒBüeÌÇÈ!¾RX³VSº!

YV¿¿¼R!Üý}åBþÿ!´VRQ¿ºSVT!`!×U¾¾Sº!¾UT´T!!!Q¿ºSVT!`!QRTW¿×U¾¾Sº!¾UT´T!
Ì!ËWT³¿×U¾¾Sº!¾UT´T|]Ø´VRQ¿ºSV!"#$ã%&B'()*_¦!×U¾¾Sº!¾UT´!
úû÷KÐÑ+,B‚kL-.ñK! ´VRQ¿ºSV! ïrð`/01ÕÌ234
1Õ»5‚õ! ö÷KÌÜÝÉÞop]ÐÑâãx! V¿³S³W¿X! `+,|6
¿ºSVT!‚ƒúû)!QRTW¿×U¾¾Sº!¾UT´T! Ì!ËWT³¿×U¾¾Sº!¾UT´T!1Õ÷KBxL-.
ñK!¾UT´T!1ÕB5‚õö÷KÌÜÝÉÞÐÑop]âãBfÐÑZÙÚ
ÛBMNÌÜÝÉÞßà! ¾¿X³S¾³! ¨á`âãNBÜâ! °±²!
QQ!ƒÇäåæçèéê/›%|

Overjet :
!! !!n)ÇÖÈÉÞ`!×U¾¾Sº!ºWXYUSº!VRºS³W¿XTÂW´T!%Z%7BjÉ§8BÖÈjÉÎ
ÏÌÇÈjÉýÜû9B:û9‡ÎÏçèéê/›%|3´RX! ¾¿X³S¾³! ·! QQ! ;<ç
_èB&~!·!QQ!ƒÇç!=!è|123!QRSTUVWXY!YSUYR!1!>¸¯?•!·!QQB[/¸`@
§8A`BCBDE!¿´RX!¾¿X³S¾³!&~!·!QQ!ƒÇÎÏç! =!èBAZBCD
EF~!·!QQ![ç_è|
! ! ! !ô~‹É§8BÇÈ!ºWXYUSº!¾UT´T!ÌÖÈ!×U¾¾Sº!¾UT´T!ÎÏïf}
ïÉ`!Í¿TTSB[/]!×U¾¾Sº!ºWXYUSº!™G`HIä/çèéê/›%B
MNØ‚JK™x‹™LM_N¯?OÌMN|!!!
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Occlusal Contact :
!!!!!n)‹Éïrop7PQRû9B!S]‹É`!ÍUX¾³W¿XSº!¾UT´TBÇ
È`!ºWXYUSº!¾UT´T!ÌÖÈ`!×U¾¾Sº!¾UT´TBÎÏÌ}ïÉýÜû9|Ç
È§8BT.·T³!´VRQ¿ºSV!`!ºWXYUSº!¾UT´TBU-}ïÉ"#$ãV&B
ZWƒJè|ÇÈ! Q¿ºSV! `! ËWT³¿ºWXYUSº!¾UT´T!ëZXYdZZè|MN
Ø‚J0Kn)ÇÈ`!ºWXYUSº!¾UT´TBë]!¿´RX!¾¿X³S¾³![\çèBF~!·!
QQ!ç_è»&~!·!QQ!ç]è|YSUYR!1!>¸¯!·!QQBAZ`BCç_èB
A`BCç]è|
!
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Interproximal Contact :
!!!!!!!!S]ÉÞÎÏÌÜÝÉÞQRû9B]!¿´RX!¾¿X³S¾³!&~!°±²!QQ!Ø[\çèéê/
›%|MNØ‚„L!YSUYR!1!>®¯!°±²!QQ! ¹n`B[/!YSUYR!®¯A`B!WX³RV´V¿ÁWQSº!
T´S¾RBDE&~!°±²!QQ!ç_èBë! YSUYR!1!>¸¯A`BWX³RV´V¿ÁWQSº!T´S¾RBDE&~!·!QQ!
ƒÇç]è|

Occlusal Relationships :
! !n)ÇÖÈÞÑ`j‹¨á%Z%7|ë!ÍWXWTÂ!f!aºSTT!À! `ïrbcBÇÈ!·T³!Q¿ºSV!`!
QRTW¿×U¾¾Sº! ¾UT´! ïfdeÖÈ! ·T³! Q¿ºSV! `! ×U¾¾Sº! YV¿¿¼R! j‹! ·! QQ! ƒ<`fg©h!
aºSTT! Ài¾SXWXR»´VRQ¿ºSV»Q¿ºSV! `! ×U¾¾Sº! ¾UT´TBïfde}ïÉ! RQ×VSTUVR! j‹! ·!
QQ!ƒ<`fg©h!aºSTT!À|aºSTT!ÀÀ»aºSTT!ÀÀÀ!Ì!aºSTT!À!jkBâîf!Q¿ºSV!¨áZ
_|MNØk%}“l/Kðmn…NwâBj‹¨áâãop!·!QQ! ƒÇä/ç
è|‚kñKÇÈ! ×U¾¾Sº!¾UT´T!³W´T! Ì! SÁWTBÖÈaK! RQ×VSTUVR! ¨áB5‚õöM
NBopfgä/[\çèéê/›%|

1 mm

B

!¥¦!T³R´!µ¯!·!QQBL¹MN!QSXËW×UºSV!×U¾¾¿ºWXYUSº!WX¾ºWXS³W¿X|
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Mandibular Buccolingual inclination :
!!n)!×U¾¾Sº!ºWXYUSº!SXYUºS³W¿X!%Z%7|ÖÈ‹ÉÊ`!×U¾¾Sº!¾UT´!Ì!ºWXYUSº!¾UT´!
qrsµBx!×U¾¾Sº!¾UT´!t! ºWXYUSº!¾UT´!µ_u|_•µ¯âf!·!QQ! ƒ<o
‚vwx`Bëo!p·!QQ!ƒÇäÏçèéê/›%|!
! ! !MNØy!123!QRSTUVWXY!YSUYR!AfMNÉÞ`!×U¾¾Sº!¾UT´!
ÇBz_>Ž•{~_|ÉÞ`Ü_¨áÇBƒŽû2xA
mïrAð`™^?O! ×U¾¾Sº!¾UT´! Ì! ºWXYUSº!¾UT´!µ¯âBë
}KÉ}~x"lâã•&‡‚IôÝ2ÉÞÇ|

FEATURE

C

1 mm
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¥¦!T³R´!µ¯!·!QQBL¹MN!QSVYWXSº!VWËYR|
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EDITORIAL

NTO 15

My AAO Debut
Boston, a vibrant city, hosted the 109th annual session of the American
Association of Orthodontists ( AAO ) from May 1st to 5th, 2009. I was lucky
enough to be invited to participate in three events, playing in the AAOF
Benefit Golf Tournament, displaying three of my ABO Board cases and giving a
presentation on using screws to treat impacted cuspids. This trip turned out to
be the most precious experience in my professional life so far.
Thanks to the arrangement by Mr. Don Tuttle, I had the chance to play
with Dr. Mike Mayhew, a legendary golfer in the orthodontic circle. It was a
bliss to play in The International, a beautiful golf course designed by Robert
Trent Jones. What a wonderful afternoon to enjoy the game of golf with good
friends! You simply cannot ask for more. At the end I was so surprised to
receive the Net Champion and the longest drive award with an astonishing hit
of 385 yards. As a first-timer playing in the AAOF, that felt amazing. I will
treasure that moment for the rest of my life.
For the past 23 years, it had always been my dream to become an ABO
certified orthodontist. That dream finally came true early this year in Dallas.
The ABO board exam is not easy at all, especially for Asians who are not
practicing in USA, besides the obvious language barriers. Thanks to my
mentor, Dr. Eugene Roberts, who had worked so hard to make sure that I was
on the right track with exam preparation. After the exam, I was invited to
display three of my Board cases. It was a great learning experience. I had the
chance to talk with people who were unfamiliar with my method and we
exchanged thoughts on various approaches. At the end of the display session,
Dr. Roberts and myself came to a conclusion that it might be a good idea to
write out those Board cases and publish them in NTO. This way people will
have a chance to understand in great depth our methods and the essential
steps of preparing for this Exam. This idea was echoed by my ABO examiner,
Dr. Frederick Regennitter ( page 21 ).
The last assignment of this trip was to present my favorite topic on
Impacted Cuspids at AAO. The AAO Annual Session is undoubtedly the most
prestigious stage in our profession. It was my first time to be on this stage.
Early this year I had a chance to rehearse my materials in the Asian Damon
Forum in Bangkok. After the lecture, I asked my speech coach, Ms. Sandra
Diver for advices. Her answer was plain and simple: ‘’Every word you say has
to be heard’’. What a great advice! It simply hits the core of every good
presentation. In the AAO program I was scheduled to speak on the afternoon
of May 4th. So I had two and half days to study other speakers’ performances
before my turn. I was hoping I could learn some tips from them. If we were to
divide speakers into two groups, there were simply the good ones and bad
ones. Good speakers master a practice that is simple but powerful. They speak
more slowly than usual. Generally speaking most speakers have a lot to say
and only a short time in which to say it. The natural tendency is to try to pack
in as much as they can. However, a good speech is not about the number of
things we say. Rather, it’s about the number of things that are understood. That
is why ordinary speakers lose the audiences right from the beginning and
become bad speakers.
The faster you speak, the less people will understand you. I took that
lesson to heart and really paced myself in my presentation. At the end of my
lecture people came up to greet me. Among various generous feedback they
gave me, there was one piece of comment that I would not forget in my life.
The computer engineer came to my seat and said, Chris, you’re the best
speaker so far! When I looked into his eyes, I knew that he was speaking from
the bottom of his heart. This gentleman had sat there for the past three days
and recorded everything that he had no idea nor interest whatsoever. He
made that comment by his observation of the crowd. Understandably similar
comments were also expressed in the AAO presentation evaluation form
( page 55 ). Ms. Sandra’s advice that ‘‘Every word you say has to be heard’’ has
once again been proved to be true and the 95% favorable responses to my
presentation from the AAO evaluation can certainly attest to that.

Chris HN Chang, DDS, PhD, Publisher
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“just another congratulations on your

It was splendid! I have never seen a
more interesting and captivating slide show in my
life. It was dynamic, creative and innovative. Thanks
presentation.

again for a great display and also for the advice I
gained from it.”
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Fig. 1 Case from Dr. Kokich ( Interrelationship of Orthodontics with Periodontics and Restorative Dentistry )
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Fig. 3 50:2 y/o
Deep bite case, preand post-treatment
photographs. ( Case
from Dr. Kokich,
Interrelationship of
Orthodontics with
Periodontics and
Restorative
Dentistry )
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Problem list :

Idealistic objectives :

Realistic objectives :

1. Alignment / spacing

1. Level and align arches

1. Level and align arches

2. Midline deviation
3. Excessive OJ

2. Correct ML deviation
3. Establish normal OJ

2. Correct ML deviation
3. Establish normal OJ

4. EXcessive OB
5. Class II molar

4. Reduce OB
5. Create Class I molar

4. Reduce OB
5. Create Class I molar

6. Class II canine

6. Create Class I canine

6. Create Class I canine

Fig. 4 Problem list,
idealistic objectives
and realistic
objectives.
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Fig. 5 60:3 y/o case
with severe attrition
over lower anterior
incisors, pre- and
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2008; 139(6):
F725-733 )
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Problem list :

Idealistic objectives :

Realistic objectives :

1. Alignment / spacing

1. Level and align arches

1. Level and align arches

2. Midline deviation
3. Excessive OJ

2. Correct ML deviation
3. Establish normal OJ

2. Correct ML deviation
3. Establish normal OJ

4. EXcessive OB
5. Class II molar

4. Reduce OB
5. Create Class I molar

4. Reduce OB
5. Create Class I molar

6. Class II canine

6. Create Class I canine

6. Create Class I canine

Fig. 6 Problem list,
idealistic objectives
and
realistic
objectives.
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LIVE FROM THE MASTER

Evidence-Based Damon System
Part I. Extraction vs. Non-extraction and Retention

In August 2008, during my Damon presentation, a
member of the audience asked me “is Damon an evidence
based system?” My answer to that was I really don’t care the
so-called evidence based. If you can show me an orthodontic
system that’s easier and provides better treatment than the
Damon cases I treated and have just presented, I’ll switch to
your system immediately.
Recently I have heard lectures and read articles talking
against Damon. For the Damon new users this is kind of
confusing. So I would like to clarify some view points about
Damon in this series of articles about Evidence Based
Damon System.

marked with an asterisk next to their name ( Fig. 3 ).
Justus even mentioned those who have a financial
interest in any product or service, their credibility is in
jeopardy, and credibility is like virginity. Once it’s lost,
you cannot get it back. What a serious accusation!
!$#. Wennstrom2 showed that when teeth were moved
lingually, soft and hard tissue might increase, and that
moving teeth buccally might decrease soft and hard
tissue which might cause bone dehiscence and gingival
recession ( Fig. 4, 5 ). Hence, Justus questioned that
Damon treatments will create periodontal problems in
non-extraction cases.

A. Comments on Justus!s viewpoints about
Damon
On December 7th, 2008, Roberto Justus gave a
one-day course about root resorption. In his course, he
criticized Damon system as followings :

04

!"#. Dwight Damon has a financial interest in the product
( Damon brackets ), so his credibility is in jeopardy
( Fig. 1 ). Justus is very proud that he has no financial
interest related to any products ( Fig. 2 ). In 2006 Las
Vegas annual AAO meeting, on the program1, presenters
who have financial and/or beneficial interest in any
product or service related to their presentation are

Fig. 2 Roberto Justus was very proud that he has no asterisk by
his name, meaning no financial interest related to any products.

Fig. 1 Dwight Damon has asterisk by his name because he has

Fig. 3 In the 2006 Las Vegas AAO program, all the speakers were

a financial interest related to Damon brackets. According to
Justus’s thinking, Damon’s credibility is in jeopardy.

classified with or without an asterisk.

LIVE FROM THE MASTER
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!%#. Many studies prove that after long- follow up, the
mandibular intercanine width always gets smaller, and
mandibular anterior teeth will be crowding again3-9 ( Fig.
6 ). The Damon system expands the lower anteriors and so
relapse will be anticipated in long term follow up.

Lin’s comments on Justus’s view points on Damon
system :

inventors big credits. How could we say that their
credibility is in jeopardy ?
!$#. Basically Wennstrom’s concept on tooth movement, can
only apply to the traditional edgewise appliances ( Fig. 5 ).
It cannot apply to the Damon system’s light and gentle
force . In the traditional edgewise, in severe crowding, the

!"#. Without innovative product development, there will be no
good orthodontic system today. It’s not fair to criticize any
presenters in AAO who has financial interest in any
product. If one accepts Justus’s special thinking, Roth,
Damon, Alexander, Clark and Carriere all have lost their
credibility. This kind of definition is really shocking.
Nowadays, clinical orthodontics is experiencing
extraordinary progress, due to continuous product
development, such as straight wire appliances, new selfligating brackets, new functional appliances, etc.
Because of all these great inventors and designers of
brackets and system, today we can do orthodontic
treatment in a much easier and more efficient way. As we
enjoy being an orthodontist nowadays, we owe all these

Fig. 5 While traditional edgewise was used to solve severe
crowding, open coil springs are usually required to gain space.
This creates labial flaring of the incisors and problems of severe
gingival stripping. Therefore, most treatment plans consider
extraction necessary. ( extraction for the space )
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Fig. 4 Wennstrom suggested that when teeth moved facially the

Fig. 6 Most long term studies prove that the mandibular inter-

soft tissue and hard tissue became thinner which might lead to
bone dehiscence and gingival recession problems.

canine width always get smaller with aging, and mandibular
anterior teeth will be crowded again without retention.
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only way to solve space deficiency is extraction treatment
to prevent expansion. This can and has caused bone
dehiscence and gingival recession ( extraction for the
space ). For relieving severe crowding, Damon system can
move teeth with bone, so it’s really different from
Wennstrom’s concept. After relieving severe crowding, the
dentition still has healthy periodontium ( Fig. 7 A, B, C ).
This is why in the Damon system, we no longer extract for

space deficiency. We extract just for the better profile.
( Extraction for the face )
!%#. Little et al showed that regardless of extraction or nonextraction treatment, long term stability is difficult to get
on most of the cases ( Fig. 8 ). So in this article, they
highly recommend life time retention10. Justus uses
removable retainer while Damon11 uses both fixed and
removable one. They both follow Little’s guideline for
lifetime retention. So why is the concern that expansion
will cause future relapse ? Caucasians generally have
straight profiles. In the old days, the traditional edgewise
appliance could not solve severely crowded cases using
non extraction treatment, without creating periodontal
problems. Clinicians could only count on extraction
treatment, which would often create concave dished-in
profiles. Now Damon can relieve severe crowding and
maintain the patient’s good profile with non-extraction. So
why not follow Damon’s expansion and non-extraction
treatment ? ( Fig. 7 A, B, C ).

B. Comments on Tweed!s philosophy of
extraction treatment ( Extraction for the
Ceph )
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Fig. 7A,B A severe CII D2 patient with severe anterior crowding
was treated with the Damon system beautifully, without creating
any periodontal problem. If using the traditional edgewise,
extraction treatment is the only option to prevent periodontal
problems, at the expense of creating a dished-in profile. Luckily
nowadays, we have a good light force Damon system to treat this
kind of severe crowding cases, without extraction of premolars.
As a result we are able to make her profile a little bit fuller and
younger.

Fig. 7C Even though the non-extraction treatment creates
upper and lower incisor proclination, esthetically, the
patients profile is fuller and better looking.

LIVE FROM THE MASTER
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esthetics and dentures similar to those found in nonorthodontic normals, position the mandibular incisors within
the normal range of -5˚ to +5˚.” ( Fig. 9 ).
In Tweed’s textbook12 volume 2, there is a case where the
goal was to achieve the FMIA of 65˚. Four premolars were
removed, even though the patient has no obvious crowding
and a very good profile at the beginning. The end result is a
very concave senile profile at the age of 13 years and 7
months ( Fig. 10 ). In the author’s case ( Fig. 7 ), because of
relief of crowding and correction of Class II, the lower
incisors were proclined. The end result profile is very good.
If the patient keeps wearing the retainer, the lower
dentition will remain well aligned. This is a typical
example of extraction for the face, rather than the space.

Fig. 8 Little at al recommend lifetime retention.
Tweed12 in his two volumes textbook, wrote- “The
average non-orthodontic normals are selected from the group
who presents facial balance and harmony. The inclinations of
mandibular incisors are 90˚ when related to mandibular
borders… ”. My conclusions, as a result of these studies, were
and are that the orthodontist must, if he is to attain facial

Tweed’s philosophy of extraction for the cephalometric
data is quite risky ( extraction for the Ceph ). In USA, the
author has seen so many patients just having four premolars
removed because their orthodontists tried to produce a better
Tweed triangle data.
The author feels that Damon’s light force system reduces
the extraction rate significantly in Caucasian patients. In Asian
patients, even though we have much fewer non-extraction
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Fig. 9 Tweed’s 2 volumes textbook emphasized treatment

Fig. 10 In Tweed’s textbook page 657-667, the case was treated with

goal should have the lower incisors about 90˚ to the
mandibular border. ( extraction for the Ceph )

four premolar extractions, driven by the ideal of achieving IMPA 65˚.
Eventually the case started from a straight profile and was turned into a
very concave profile at the age of 13 years and 7 months. Try to imagine
this patient at 50. What a terrible example of extraction for the ceph.
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cases, the extraction rate is also cut down relatively
significantly also, due to using Damon system.
Nowadays, the Tweed International Foundation For
Orthodontic Research in Tucson, Arizona, offers very good
wire bending typodont courses. It’s an excellent institute for
training basic wire bending. But we still have to remember
important diagnostic knowledge, because extraction treatment
planning should not depend on Tweed triangle data only.

C. Comments on Zachrisson!s viewpoints about
self-ligating brackets ( SLB )

boy, with 9 mm overjet, deep overbite, with gingival
impingement. For preventing increasing proclination of lower
incisors, Zachrisson used complicated VTO ( Visual Treatment
Objective ) and developed a treatment plan not using bitejumping appliances. Instead, two upper first premolars were
removed. Right after 5 years orthodontic treatment, the profile
is kind of straight, but after 16 years’ follow up, the patient still
has a dished-in profile ( Fig. 13). Zachrisson claimed that is
due to unexpected nose growth ( The author prefers to call it
VTO failure ) and the patient, after 16 years post debonding,
still wears a mandibular canine-to-canine fixed retainer.

Zachrisson13 emphasizes that orthodontic treatment
should not increase the mandibular intercanine width2-9, should
not procline lower incisors14, and should not have long-term
post treatment retention ( Fig. 11, Table 1 ).
Zachrisson quoted Bishara’s study15, which emphasized
that, through growth and aging, the mandibular intercanine
width is only getting smaller ( Fig. 12 ). So expansion
treatment of mandibular anterior teeth is not good.
He demonstrates that he follows the above principle to
treat a severe bimaxillary crowding. The author does not see
the severe crowding at all. This is a CII D1 9 years 10 months

Fig. 11 Zachrisson comments on self-ligating brackets.
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Zachrisson

Diagnosis, Tx
plan, Tx
objectives

Disregard

Regard

Md. inter-canine
width

Can be increased

Cannot be
increased

Md. incisor
position

Can be increased

Cannot be
increased

Permanent
retention

Yes

Not good

Table 1. Zachrisson’s comments on SLB

Fig. 12 Bishara found that clinician should expect either no changes
or a slight decrease in arch width in permanent dentition.

LIVE FROM THE MASTER

( Why does Zachrisson repeatedly assert permanent retention
represents practical and ethical hazards when this patient, 16
years after treatment, still wears a fixed mandibular canine-tocanine retainer? )

Lin’s Comments :
!"# This is not a good case to perform two upper premolar
extractions; it should be a non-extraction case.
!$# For preventing mandibular lateral expansion and
proclination of lower incisors, extraction of two upper
premolars in fact created a dished-in face 16 years later. It’s
a failed treatment plan. I believe Zachrisson’s treatment
plan neglected some of the ideal treatment objectives.

NTO 15

extraction for the face, instead of for the space and for the
ceph.
There is nothing wrong with permanent retention, as long
as the patient has been given informed consent for long-term
stability, with a view to preserving the finished result. We
should educate the patient that, in their life, there is only one
thing which is not changing and that is every thing changes. If
patients want to keep post treatment dentition straight, only
lifetime retention can prevent relapse.

!%# 16 years after the treatment, the patient still wears a fixed
retainer. So what is wrong with permanent retention ?

Dr. Lin!s Conclusion :
Orthodontists should not be restricted to maintaining
mandibular intercanine width and avoiding proclination of
mandibular incisors. This leaves them no choice but to
undertake extraction treatment and ultimately produce dishedin profiles and ruin the patient’s outlook. We should do

Fig. 13 Zachrisson removed two upper first premolars, and in
the end the patient has a dished-in profile.
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Summary of Comments on Damon System
A. Justus vs. Lin
Justus

Lin

Financial interest related products make Damon’s credibility in
jeopardy.

We should appreciate Damon design such a great system.

• Extraction for the space on severe crowding, based on
Wenstrom’s concept to get better periodontal change.

• Extraction for the face, light force won’t create perio problem.
• Can do nonextraction treatment easily and maintain patient’s
good profile.

• Avoid increase intercanine width
• Long term retention.

• Expansion is possible
• Long-term retention.

B. Tweed vs. Lin
Tweed
• Lower incisors should be upright on basal bone. Extraction for
the ceph.
• Creates too many extraction cases and dished-in profile.

Lin
• Allowed proclination of incisors,
Extraction for the face.
• permanent retention to achieve better long term profile.

C. Zachrisson vs. Lin
Zachrisson

Lin

• Avoid increase inter-canine width.
• Avoid procline incisors.
• Avoid bite-jumping tx.
• Extraction tx. creates dished-in profile.

• Extraction for the face.
• Using functional appliance and non extraction tx on CLII cases .
• Accept some level of proclination of incisors.

Use long-term retention but question lifetime retention.

Lifetime retention.

( Penn State U )
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Esthetic Considerations in Orthodontic Treatment
Case Report : Bimaxillary Protrusion with Severe Gummy Smile

Introduction

Case report

Gummy smile is difficult to correct by orthodontic
treatment, especially for adult patients. In conventional
orthodontic treatment, orthognathic surgery ( LeFort I
impaction ) is usually advised in the treatment plan for such
cases. However, some protrusion cases with gummy smile
can also achieve satisfactory results without surgery. Besides
the excessive height of the maxilla, maxillary protrusion also
contributes to the existence of gummy smile. Therefore, for
a protrusion case with gummy smile, the treatment modality
should be aimed on maximal retraction and intrusion of
upper anteriors. With the help of miniscrew anchorage, we
can achieve a great profile and esthetic improvements in
protrusion cases with gummy smile by non-surgical means.
Here the author will present a case to demonstrate the
treatment philosophy with focus on esthetic considerations.

Clinical examination
This 32-year-old female patient complained of
protrusion and gummy smile ( Fig. 1 ). After clinical
examination the extraoral frontal view showed severe
protrusion and obvious mentalis strain. The lateral view
showed convex profile. Besides the maxillary protrusion, the
mandibular retrognathism was evident and the chin was quite
retrusive. The smile view revealed severe gummy smile
which was one of her chief complaints. The intraoral
examination showed deep overbite and excessively upright
upper incisors ( Fig. 2 ). The upper six anteriors are all full
ceramic crowns. These crowns are individually well
fabricated. There is no space deficiency for both arches and
both of them are in good alignment. The arch form of the two
are symmetrically ovoid shape. The molar and canine
relationship on both sides are Class II.

42
Fig. 1 Pre-treatment extraoral photographs of the patient
showed severe protrusion and gummy smile.
Fig. 3 Pre-treatment cephalogram revealed skeletal
Class II, high angle and bimaxillary protrusion.

Fig. 2 Pre-treatment intraoral photographs showed Class II
dental relationship with no crowding at all. Upper six
anterior full ceramic crowns were noted .

Fig. 4 Pre-treatment panoramic X-ray showed nothing
particular except the existence of two upper wisdom
teeth. ( Artifact on right anterior region was noted. )
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Radiographic examination
Cephalometric readings showed Class II skeletal
relationship ( ANB : 7.9 degree ) and high mandibular plane
angle ( SN-MP : 37.5 degree ) ( Fig. 3 ). Maxillary protrusion
was evident.( A-Nv : 4.1 mm ) Mandibular retrognathism is
quite severe. ( Pog-Nv : -9.1 mm) Upper incisors were
retroclined, ( U1- SN : 90.8 degree ) and lower incisors were
proclined, ( L1-MP : 100 degree ) which were typical dental
compensations for skeletal Class II relationship.
There are no particular findings on the panoramic X-ray
except two upper wisdom teeth were noted ( Fig. 4 ).

Diagnosis and treatment plan
The diagnosis for this lady was skeletal Class II, high
mandibular plane angle with bimaxillary protrusion. Two
treatment options were proposed to her.
Option 1 : Two-piece LeFort I osteotomy on maxilla to
solve the gummy smile and protrusion problem. Anterior
subapical soteotomy and sagittal splitting on the mandible to
advance the mandible were suggested to achieve the best
profile change. Four first bicuspids extraction were also
advised along with orthognathic surgery.
Option 2 : Four first bicuspids extraction and maximal
retraction with mini-implant anchorage were planned to reduce
protrusion as much as possible. Gummy smile may be
improved to some extent using mini-implant anchorage to
intrude the upper anteriors. However, this may lead to the
overgrowth of soft tissue and excessive alveolar contour.

Fig. 5 The progressive records during space closure demonstrate
the use of upper and lower anterior orthobonescrews for
intrusion.
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Hence, crown lengthening procedure was recommended to
reestablish proper crown height of upper anterior teeth.
After thorough discussion with the patient, she decided to
choose option 2. The patient was also informed of the
possibility of alveoloplasty indicated after a large amount of
anterior retraction.
As for the two upper wisdom teeth, extraction was
suggested whenever they erupted to adequate access.

Treatment procedure ( Fig. 5,6,7 )
2005/08/23 Full fixed appliance was set up in the upper arch.
0.016” NiTi archwire was inserted.
2005/09/06 Upper archwire was transitioned into 17x25 NiTi.
An upper anterior subapical miniscrew was
inserted under ANS ( anterior nasal spine ). A
0.014’’ inch ligature wire was extended from the
neck beneath the platform of the screw and a hook
was formed at the end of the ligature wire. Thus,
the intrusive force to upper incisors can be applied
by connecting the hook and the main archwire
with elastic chains.
2005/10/11 16x22 NiTi archwire was inserted in the lower arch
after initial bonding of lower arch.
2005/11/29 Lower archwire was shifted into 16x22 SS
archwire.

Fig. 6 Upper and lower elastic chains were used to close the
space. The upper dentition was reinforced with orthobonescrew
anchorage.
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2006/01/24 Upper archwire was also proceeded into 16x22 SS
archwire.
2006/02/14 Lower anterior subapical miniscrew was inserted
below the lower central incisors to apply the
intrusive force.
2006/03/14 Upper and lower elastic chains were used to
consolidate the arches with sliding mechanics.
2006/11/08 17x25 SS archwires for upper and lower arches
were applied to get more appropriate torque
control. Two .014 inch SS torquing springs were
also used on two upper central incisors.
2008/08/06 All fixed appliances were removed.
2008/08/21 Alveoloplasty and crown lengthening were
performed in the upper arch ( Fig. 8,9 ).
The total treatment duration for this patient was nearly
three years. The profile was improved dramatically and the
gummy smile was totally disappeared ( Fig. 10 ). The ideal
molar Class I occlusion was achieved ( Fig. 11 ). Post-treatment
cephalogram revealed good vertical control and obvious
reduction of lip protrusion ( Fig. 12 ). Post-treatment panoramic
X-ray showed ideal root parallelism after space closure ( Fig.
13 ).

treatment success. According to the superimpositions of preand post-treatment cephalograms ( Fig. 14 ), we can see the
maximal anterior retraction without any anchorage loss on the
upper arch. Furthermore, the whole consolidated upper arch
was distalized to get a molar Class I relationship and achieve
more profile improvement. There is no anchorage
reinforcement in the lower dentition so the space closure in the
lower arch was reciprocal with moderate anchorage loss which
was helpful for the Class II correction. In such a high angle
case correcting the Class II relationship without interarch
elastics favors vertical control which avoids the lower molar

Discussion
The primary concern for this patient is to reduce
protrusion, so maximal anchorage by miniscrews is the key to

Fig. 8 Alveoloplasty was performed during crown lengthening
procedure.
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Fig. 7 The space closure was completed with sliding mechanics.

Fig. 9 The photographs demonstrate the difference between preand post-surgical conditions of incisor crown height and alveolar
contour. The lower exostosis was left untreated.
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extrusion. Maximal retraction and vertical control are the keys
for successful profile improvement of high angle protrusion
cases.
However, the excessive gingival display of an open smile
might be an obstacle to achieve ideal esthetic results. With the
help of anterior subapical miniscrew, we can intrude the upper
anteriors to such an extent the major part of gummy smile was
reduced and the residual gummy smile can be corrected by the
crown lengthening procedure to reestablish the proper crown
height after anterior teeth intrusion ( Fig. 15 ). After a massive
amount of retraction, using mini-implant anchorage, the
exostosis became quite prominent. This can be solved by
alveoloplasty during the crown lengthening procedure. This
patient only received the periodontal surgery on the upper arch
so we can see the clear contrast between the operated and
unoperated area in the upper and lower arches ( Fig. 9 ). The
primary concern of this surgery is of course the esthetics.

Fig. 10 Post-treatment extraoral photographs showed much
more relaxed and balanced lips without muscle strain and great
improvement in lateral profile. The excessive gingival display
was totally gone even in a big smile.

Fig. 11 Post-treatment intraoral photographs showed molar
Class I relationship and good interdigitation.
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Another factor for the esthetic considerations is the torque
control of upper incisors. The upper incisors of this patient were
retroclined before treatment. The necessity for a large amount of
incisor retraction made the torque control even more difficult.
Conventional torque control with the third order bend on the
archwire and/or pretorqued bracket slot might not be enough for
this difficult situation. It is because the moment arm is too small
in the archwire diameter and the size of slot. The .014” Elgiloy
Warren’s torquing spring which provided the largest possible
moment arms on the upper incisors were used in this case to get
the best torque control ( Fig. 16 ). Although the incisor torque
after treatment is still too upright, it is still better than the
original incisor torque. That means we can observe bodily
movement of upper incisors on the cephalometric
superimpositions and modest root movement was achieved. If it
were not this case, the retroclination of upper incisors would

45
Fig. 12 Post-treatment cephalogram revealed a
good vertical control and an obvious reduction of
lip protrusion.

Fig. 13 Post-treatment panoramic X-ray showed ideal
root parallelism after space closure.
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important for this kind of deepbite patients. With the upper and
lower anterior miniscrews, the bite was opened smoothly
without too much difficulty. It made the space closure proceed
much easier without overbite impedance. Then the intrusive
forces in the front teeth were discontinued and considerable
attention was given during space closure to monitor the proper
overbite. After all spaces were consolidated and the buccal
interdigitation was all on solid Class I, the incisal contacts
were lack in the anterior segments. Since there were all full
ceramic crowns in the upper anteriors, canine to canine, there
were two options to establish the proper occlusal contacts in
the anterior segments, renewal of the prosthesis or settling with
the original prosthesis. Considering the fitness and esthetics of
these full ceramic crowns were both acceptable, we decided to
cut the upper archwire distal to laterals and remove the
posterior segments to have the teeth settled with occlusal
forces. However, the lingual contour of these corwns were not
so well to fit the corrected occlusion, the overbite was a little
bit deep after proper incisal contact achieved.

Fig. 14 Cephalometric superimpositions showed maximal
anchorage control over upper arch and genuine intrusion of
both upper and lower anterior teeth.

have been disastrous for this patient with such a large amount
of incisor retraction.
The overbite control before space closure was also very
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Skeletal Horizontal

Dental

SNA

85.1° !85.2°

( 81.5°±3.5 )

U1-SN

90.8° !93.5°

( 108.2°±5.4 )

SNB

77.2° !78.1°

( 77.7°±3.2 )

U1-L1

131.7° !140.9°

( 119.9°±8.5 )

ANB

7.9° !7.2°

( 4.0°±1.8 )

L1-OP

64.5° !79.5°

( 61.8°±5.4 )

A-Nv

4.1 ! 3.1 mm

( 0±2mm )

L1-MP

100° !88.4°

( 93.7°±6.3 )

Pg-Nv

-9.1!-9.4 mm

( -5±8mm )

U1-NP

14.3 !5.3 mm

( 6.4±2.7 mm )

NAP

16.1° !14.6°

( 5.1°±3.8 )

U1 to PP

36.1 !35.7 mm

( 27.9±1.7 mm )

L1 to MP

44.9 !42.2 mm

( 38.1±1.9 mm )

Skeletal Vertical
SN-FH

8.5° ! 7.4°

( 5.7°±3.0 )

Liner

SN-OP

22° !25.1°

( 16°±2 )

Me to PP

55.1 !60.2 mm

( 57.0±6.0 mm )

SN-MP

37.5° !37.2°

( 33.0°±1.8 )

Upper lip length

8.7 ! 3.4 mm

( 2.8±2.0 mm )

UFH
LFH

55.3 !56.5%
76.2 !79.4%

45%
55%

Lower lip

10.7 ! 2.4 mm

( 2.3±2.0 mm )

Table 1
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Conclusion
There are many factors contributing to the success for a
difficult high angle protrusion case with sever gummy smile,
including maximal anchorage control, proper vertical control,
adequate upper anterior intrusion, torque control during
retraction, and periodontal surgery after debonding to
reestablish proper crown heights and alveolar contour. Every
decision can affect this patient’s treatment results. As
orthodontists we should not only make the beautiful alignment
of beautiful teeth well established, but also make our patients as
beautiful as possible.
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Fig. 15 Progressive records of the torque control of
upper incisors with the Warren’s torquing springs
during space closure were evaluated.

2005/09/06

2006/02/14

2006/04/14

2006/11/08

Fig. 16 Progressive records of overbite control using anterior subapical orthobonescrews showed
overcorrection might happen and careful monitoring is needed.
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ABO Case Report
Impinging Overbite and Large Overjet

HISTORY AND ETIOLOGY
A 9-year-old boy was brought to our clinic with the chief
concern of lip incompetence and the lower lip trap.. The
patient’s medical and dental histories were non-contributory.
However, a long-term “ lip-trap ” habit ( lower lip habitually
positioned between the maxillary and mandibular incisors )
contributed to the excessive overjet and intermaxillary skeletal
discrepancy. A small chip on the upper left central incisor due to
a bicycle accident had been restored with composite resin in
2005. The pulp was not involved. The patient presented with a

Fig. 1 Pretreatment facial photographs

maxillary protrusion and severely flared upper incisors. In the
absence of genetic predisposition factors, the etiology of the
malocclusion was deemed a developmental aberration secondary
to the habitual lower lip trap.
DIAGNOSIS
Skeletal: Class II ( SNA 88°, SNB 81°, ANB 7° ), maxillary
protrusion.
Dental: Class I / II molar, Class II canine, excessive overjet ( 11
mm ), deep impinging overbite ( 80 % ), protrusive
upper incisors & proclined lower incisors.
Facial: Convex profile with lip incompetence and lower lip trap.
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SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES OF TREATMENT

Fig. 2 Pretreatment intraoral photograph

Maxilla :
•

A - P : Reduce protrusion and restrain forward growth.

•

Vertical : Maintain.

•

Transverse : Maintain.

Mandible :
•

A - P : Maintain.

•

Vertical : Maintain.

•

Transverse : Maintain.

Maxillary Dentition :
•

A - P : Retract incisors and hold the posterior segments.

•

Vertical : Intrude incisors.

•

Inter-molar Width : Slightly increase.

Mandibular Dentition :

Fig. 3 Pretreatment study models
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•

A - P : Control incisor flaring.

•

Vertical : Intrude incisors.

•

Inter-molar / Inter-canine Width : Maintain.

Facial Esthetics : Improve facial appearance by decreasing the
nasolabial angle and establishing lip competence.
TREATMENT PLAN
Non-extraction treatment with a full fixed orthodontics
appliance was indicated to correct deep anterior overbite,
Fig. 4 Posttreatment facial photographs

maxillary protrusion, level the curve of Spee, coordinate the
arches, and improve the soft tissue profile. The maxillary
molars were banded and cervical-pull headgear was used to
stabilized ( hold ) the upper molars. Brackets were bonded to
maxillary incisors and a 2X4 utility archwire was used to
intrude and retract them. The rest of the dentition was
similarly bonded and lingual bite turbos were placed on the
upper central incisors to correct the deep anterior overbite.
Use of early light short elastics ( 2 oz ) were applied to
improve the jaw position. Use Class II elastics to achieve a
Class I interdigitation and detail the occlusion. At the
debonding visit, upper Hawley removable and lower 4-4 fixed
retainers were delivered.

Fig. 5 Posttreatment intraoral photographs

APPLIANCES AND TREATMENT PROGRESS
0.022-in Damon D3MX brackets ( Ormco ) were used.
A cervical pull facebow headgear ( Ormco ) was inserted early
in the treatment to hold the maxillary posterior segments. The
patient was very cooperative and wore the headgear nine
hours a day during the entire treatment time. In the 2nd month
of the treatment, the maxillary incisors were bonded and a
16x22 utility archwire was used to intrude and retract the
maxillary incisors. The rest of the dentition were bonded four
months into treatment. Early light short elastics ( 2 oz ) and
upper anterior bite turbos were applied to encourage a more
forward position the lower jaw. The wire sequences were as
follows: .014 copper NiTi, .014X25 copper NiTi, .017X25

Fig. 6 Posttreatment study models

TMA and .019X25 SS. The Class II elastics were
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Fig. 8 Posttreatment pano and ceph radiographs

Fig. 7 Pretreatment pano and ceph radiographs

progressively upgraded as follows : 2, 3, 4.5 and 6 oz. After
two years of treatment, the severe overjet and deep bite were
corrected. A panoramic radiograph was taken to valuate axial
inclinations relative to bracket positions. All four 2nd molars
were bonded and four premolars brackets were repositioned
according the panoramic film. Up and down elastics ( 4 oz )
were applied after placing .017x.025 TMA

finishing

archwires. The upper archwire was sectioned distal to the
cuspids one month prior to the completion of treatment. Light
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up and down elastics ( 2 oz ) were then used for final detailing.
When treatment objectives were achieved, appliances were
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•

A - P : Retracted.
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•
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Mandible :
•

A - P : Maintained.

•

Vertical : Increased.

•

Transverse : Maintained.

Maxillary Dentition :
•

A - P : Incisors retracted - molars maintained.

•

Vertical : Decreased.

•

Inter-molar Width : Increased.

3%!+%&!%.%&/,+,

Table. !Cephalometric summary
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Fig. 9 Superimposed tracings

Mandibular Dentition :

achieved by the extensive application of Class II elastics.

•

A - P : Maintained.

This side effect could have been prevented by using

•

Vertical : Increased.

orthobonescrews in the mandibular buccal shelf to retract

•

Inter-molar / Inter-canine Width : Increased /
Maintained.

the lower incisors and to secure the Class II elastics in

Facial Esthetics : Upper lip protrusion, acute nasolabial
angle and lip incompetence were corrected.

be use of low or no torque anterior brackets from the

RETENTION

was successfully restrained to allow optimal correction of

The patient was instructed to wear an upper Hawley
retainer full time for the first 6 months and nights only
thereafter. The lower 4-4 fixed retainer was bonded on
every tooth. The patient was instructed relative to home
care and maintenance of the retainers. From the

order to prevent molar extrusion. Another option would
beginning of treatment. Overall, the growth of maxilla
the protrusion. Good skeletal, dental and soft tissue
outcomes were achieved. The prognosis for stability is
good, and the corrections are expected be maintained
with proper retention cooperation.
DISCUSSION

panoramic radiograph, it was apparent that there was

In diagnosis and treatment planning of a Class II

inadequate room for the third molars, so it was

malocclusion, there are many factors to consider : Is the

recommended that all four be extracted.

patient a child or an adult? What is the facial pattern? Is

FINAL EVALUATION OF TREATMENT

the face hypodivergent or hyperdivergent? Are there soft

Wearing the cervical-pull headgear as instructed was
the key to success for this case. This extraoral anchorage
allowed for maximal retraction of upper incisors, which
significantly improved the facial balance. Normal growth

tissue aberrations? Answering these questions provides a
database for formulating treatment objectives and
planning the biomechanics needed to achieve an optimal
result.

of the nose decreased the relative prominence of the lips

Because this was a growing patient, we utilized

and further helped improve facial harmony. The reduced,

growth modification. The diagnosis was skeletal Class II

but still presented, Class II skeletal relationship required

with maxillary dental protrusion, we used headgear to

camouflage in the final position of the incisors : upper

modify maxillary position by altering its normal

more retracted ( upright ) and lower more proclined

downward and forward growth pattern. The choice of

( increased axial inclination ). This camouflage effect was

headgears depends upon the vertical pattern of the patient
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Fig 10. Posterior bite turbos for
correction of #2 buccal crossbite

Fig 13. Bonding 4 second molars in
24th months

Fig 11. Posterior bite turbos

Fig 14. Check marginal discrepancy
in finishing stage

Fig 15. Check alignment in finishing stage

and the probable craniofacial growth pattern. In the present

If there had been less expression of growth during treatment,

patient, the cervical headgear was chosen. In addition to its

it would have been necessary to extend the use of Class II

effect on holding the maxilla, it allows for full expression of

elastics or extract maxillary first premolars.

mandibular growth. On the final superimposition, it is

In conclusion, this case demonstrates successful use of

apparent that there was not enough horizontal mandibular

cervical headgear to modify maxillary growth and

growth to correct the Class II malocclusion. Therefore, it

supplement molar anchorage. The use of maxillary anterior

was necessary to use extensive Class II elastics which

bite turbos and limited mandibular growth required

resulted in a clockwise ( posterior ) rotation of occlusal

extensive use of Cl II elastics. The patient’s soft tissue

plane.

balance was improved by maximal retraction of the

In the absence of good growth potential, a deepbite is a
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Fig 12. Anterior bite turbos

maxillary incisors.

challenging problem to correct. In this case, bite turbos on
upper incisors were used to correct the impinging deep bite.
The side effect is the turbos also contributed to the posterior
mandibular rotation. In retrospect, increased torque in upper

Acknowledgements: Thank Tzu Han Huang and Dr. Grace
Chiu to proofread this article.

incisor brackets and less torque in lower incisor brackets
would have helped compensate for the Cl II elastics side
effects.
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DISCREPANCY INDEX WORKSHEET
P(Rev.
ATIENT
! MENG-WEI LIN!
CASE # 1
9/22/08)
TOTAL D.I. SCORE
15

OVERJET
0 mm. (edge-to-edge)
1 – 3 mm.
3.1 – 5 mm.
5.1 – 7 mm.
7.1 – 9 mm.
> 9 mm.

EXAM YEAR
ABO ID#
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2009
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LINGUAL POSTERIOR X-BITE
=
=
=
=
=
=

1 pt.
0 pts.
2 pts.
3 pts.
4 pts.
5 pts.

1 pt. per tooth

Total

0

=

BUCCAL POSTERIOR X-BITE
2 pts. per tooth

Total

0

=

Negative OJ (x-bite) 1 pt. per mm. per tooth =
CEPHALOMETRICS
Total

=

5

=
=
=
=

0 pts.
2 pts.
3 pts.
5 pts.

=

5

ANB ! 6° or " -2°
SN-MP
! 38°

OVERBITE
0 – 3 mm.
3.1 – 5 mm.
5.1 – 7 mm.
Impinging (100%)
Total

Each degree > 38° !!!!!

0 mm. (edge-to-edge), 1 pt. per tooth
then 1 pt. per additional full mm. per tooth

=

Total

x 1 pt. = 1

Each degree < 26° !!!!!

x 1 pt. = !!!!!

1 to MP ! 99°

1 – 3 mm.
3.1 – 5 mm.
5.1 – 7 mm.
> 7 mm.
Total

=
=
=
=

=

=

1 pt.
2 pts.
4 pts.
7 pts.

0

=

5

(See Instructions)

Skeletal asymmetry (nonsurgical tx)

Addl. treatment complexities !!!!!

OCCLUSION

1 pt.

x 1 pt. =

Supernumerary teeth
!!!!!
!!!!!
Ankylosis of perm. teeth
!!!!!
Anomalous morphology
Impaction (except 3rd molars) !!!!!
Midline discrepancy (!3mm)
Missing teeth (except 3rd molars) !!!!!
!!!!!
Missing teeth, congenital
Spacing (4 or more, per arch)
!!!!!
Spacing (Mx cent. diastema ! 2mm)
Tooth transposition
!!!!!

CROWDING (only one arch)

1 pt.

Each degree > 6° !!!!!

OTHER

0

2 pts.

x 1 pt. = !!!!!

Total

=

=

Each degree < -2° !!!!!

LATERAL OPEN BITE
2 pts. per mm. per tooth

4 pts.

=

Each degree > 99°

0

=

x 2 pts. = !!!!!

" 26°

ANTERIOR OPEN BITE

Total

(See Instructions)

x 1 pt. = !!!!!
x 2 pts. = !!!!!
x 2 pts. = !!!!!
x 2 pts. = !!!!!
@ 2 pts. = !!!!!
x 1 pts. =
x 2 pts. = !!!!!
x 2 pts. = !!!!!
@ 2 pts. = !!!!!
x 2 pts. = !!!!!
@ 3 pts. =
x 2 pts. = !!!!!

Identify:

Class I to end on
End on Class II or III
Full Class II or III
Beyond Class II or III

=
=
=
=

Total

=

0 pts.
2 pts. per side !!!!! pts.
4 pts. per side !!!!! pts.
1 pt. per mm. !!!!! pts.
additional

0

Total

=

0
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Occlusal Contacts
Exam Year
ABO ID#

2009
96112***

5

Examiners will verify measurements in each parameter.

ABO Cast-Radiograph Evaluation (Rev.6-1-08)
Case #

Meng-Wei Lin

Patient

1

Total Score:

19

Alignment/Rotations

1
1

1

2

Occlusal Relationships

Marginal Ridges

3

4
1

1

1
1

1 1

1

Interproximal Contacts

0
Buccolingual Inclination

0

54
Root Angulation
Overjet

0

1

3

1

1
INSTRUCTIONS: Place score beside each deficient tooth and enter total score for each parameter
in the white box. Mark extracted teeth with “X”. Second molars should be in occlusion.

Are You a Good PRESENTER by the AAO Standards ?
The American Association of Orthodontists ( AAO ) annually invites accomplished orthodontists to
present their practice and research in their highly anticipated convention. Each speaker is then
evaluated by all attendees on the merits of presentation content and delivery. This year Dr. Chris
Chang was first invited to attend as a speaker and his debut speech received an overwhelmingly
positive feedback. Below is a list of evaluation guidelines by the AAO. We would like to invite anyone
who is aspired to become an effective speaker to use this list and evaluate your own work.

Strongly Agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

1. Presentation met my expectations.

!

68.1%

24.8%

3.5% 1.8% 1.8%

2. Material was presented in a well-organized, logical manner.

"

71.1%

#

23.7% 4.4% 0.9% 0.0%

3. Demonstrated thorough knowledge and understanding of the topic.
76.1%

$

20.4% 3.5% 0.0% 0.0%

4. Information presented at appropriate difficulty level for this audience.
69.0%

%

28.3% 0.9% 1.8% 0.0%

5. Appropriate audiovisuals were used which aided my understanding.
71.1%

0
Great pre

sentation

27.2% 1.8% 0.0% 0.0%
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your presentation. It was splendid ! I

have never seen a more interesting and

captivating slide show in my life. It

was dynamic, creative and innovative.

When I grow up I want to be able to

do that ! Thanks again for a great

display and also for the advice I

gained from it, i.e., ( don’t buy a $300

book by Becker ) and don’t bond

the teeth adjacent to the impacted one. I

had never read that before, but it

makes perfect sense. I will try to get an
months.

article to you within the next couple of
Larry W. White, DDS, MSD
Editor, Clinical Impressions
Dallas, Texas
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ABO Case Report
A Class II Deep Bite Case
A 19-year and 2-month old Chinese girl was
accompanied by her mother for evaluation of
severe dental crowding. Oral soft tissues, frena,

and gingival health were all within normal
limits. There was no history of dental trauma,
aberrant, oral habits or significant signs and
symptoms of temporomandibular dysfunction

DIAGNOSIS AND ETIOLOGY
Pretreatment facial photographs showed a

Fig 1. Pretreatment facial photographs

convex profile with slight asymmetrical
appearance ( mandible deviated to the right ).
The pretreatment intraoral photographs and
study models revealed end-on molar Class II
relationship on the right side, and a full cusp
molar Class II relationship on the left side.
The upper dental midline was 2 mm to the
right of the facial midline. There was a 75%
overbite, 14 mm of maxillary crowding, and 5
mm of mandibular crowding. Both maxillary
second molars were full buccal crossbite and

Fig 2. Pretreatment intraoral photographs

maxillary lateral incisors were in lingual

56

crossbite. There was severe crowding in the
maxillary ( -15 mm ) and the mandibular ( -8
mm ) arches. The panoramic radiograph
revealed that both mandibular third molars
were horizontally impacted.
Cephalometric analysis showed skeletal
Class II relationship ( SNA 83°, SNB 78° )
and a normal mandibular plane angle. The
ANB angle was 5°, and the SN-MP angle was
33°. The lower incisor to Md plane angle was
96°. The cephalometric values are
summarized in the Table. The total score
American Board of Orthodontics ( ABO ) of

Fig 3. Pretreatment study models
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Discrepancy Index was 22, as shown on the DI
worksheet.
TREATMENT OBJECTIVES
The primary objectives of treatment were to
attain Class I molar and canine relationships,
achieve ideal overjet and overbite, and
maintain pretreatment facial esthetics.
Fig 4. Posttreatment facial photographs

Additional treatment objectives were to :
• Eliminate severe arch length discrepancy in
both arches.
• Correct the anterior and posterior crossbite
relationships.
• Reduce the curve of Spee.
For this patient, extraction of all four first
premolars and four third molars was
prescribed. Fixed labial appliances were
bonded on both arches and lower posterior bite
turbos were placed on the lingual surface of the

Fig 5. Posttreatment intraoral photographs

maxillary first molars. Once the bite was opened
with the anterior turbos, the buccal crossbite of
the second molars were corrected with cross
elastics. Miniscrews were placed on both sides

of the infrazygomatic crest bilaterally to retract
the upper posterior segments to attain Class !
molar relationships.
TREATMENT ALTERNATIVES
The main issue in determining an appropriate
treatment plan was the severity of the dental
crowding. It was recommended that the 4 first
premolars be removed to alleviate the severe arch
length discrepancy and facilitate correction to a
normal canine relationship. A viable alternative
Fig 6. Posttreatment study models

would be extraction of maxillary first and
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Fig. 7-8.
Pretreatment
pano and ceph
radiographs

Fig. 9-10.
Posttreatment
pano and ceph
radiographs

mandibular second premolars. That approach would
simplify the correction of the molar relationship and result

!"#$%&'(")*+!
,-"&")%&!%.%&/,+,

in less or no retraction of the mandibular incisors. In
addition, maxillary posterior miniscrew anchorage would
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Two weeks after extraction, both arches were bonded

lingual buttons were bonded on both lower 2nd molars were
placed. Full time cross elastics ( 3 oz ) were applied to 2nd
molars to correct the crossbite. In the 5th month of

016X.022 SS. The Class II elastics were upgraded

gradually as follows: 2 oz, 3.5 oz, 4.5 and 6 oz
respectively. Spaces were closed by sliding mechanics
with power chains on a .016X.022 SS wire. In the 30th
month, two miniscrews ( 2X12 mm; stainless steel ) on

2".)%&!%.%&/,+,

3%!+%&!%.%&/,+,

Table. !Cephalometric summary
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Fig 11. Superimposed tracings

both sides of the infrazygomatic crest were implanted to

extruded. Critical assessment of treatment outcomes with

retract the upper posterior segment to achieve a Class !

current ABO outcome standards showed the following

molar relationship. The upper archwire was sectioned

deviations from ideal:

behind the cuspids one month prior to the completion of

1. The marginal ridge discrepancies exist between #19 &

treatment. Light up and down elastics ( 2 oz ) were used

#20, and #30 & #31.

for final detailing. Appliances were removed and an

2. The Mandibular right second premolar exhibits

upper Hawley retainer was delivered. The lower fixed 5-5

excessive buccal root torque.

retainer was bonded on every tooth.
TREATMENT RESULTS
The posttreatment photographs and dental casts show a

3. The buccal cusps of the maxillary canines, second
premolars are shifted mesially about 1~2 mm relative to
the interproximal embrasures of the mandibular posterior

satisfactory occlusion with bilateral Class ! molar and

teeth.

canine relationships. The facial profile was improved by

4. The mesiobuccal cusps of the maxillary second molars

achieving lip incompetence. Both dental midlines were

shifted mesially about 1.5 mm to the buccal groove of the

aligned with the facial midline. Ideal overjet and overbite

mandibular second molars.

were achieved.

The total score for the cast and panoramic radiograph

Cephalometric analysis and superimpositions showed

grading system was 14, as seen on the Objective Grading

that the mandibular incisors were intruded 2 mm. The

System ( OGS ) worksheet1. This score is well within the

maxillary central incisors were slightly retracted but not

maximal allowable score of 26.
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Fig. 12. 19 M during tx, ant. bite turbos

Fig. 14. 19 M during tx, 2~3 mm overbite

Fig. 13. cross elastics from U3 sto L7s

Fig. 15. 19 M during tx, cross bite correction

FINAL EVALUATION OF TREATMENT

lingual root torque. This situation complicates the deep

Full buccal crossbites in adults are difficult to correct.

bite and Class II correction. The orthobonescrews

Posterior occlusal bite turbos and wearing of cross

provided powerful anchorage to distalize the posterior

elastics as instructed were the keys to success for this

segment and helped achieve a Class ! molar relationship.

case. The deep bite was corrected by leveling the arch

If the orthobonescrew skeletal anchorage was used earlier

with the assistance of anterior bite turbos.

in the treatment sequence, it would have shortened the

Superimpositions showed that the mandibular incisors

treatment time and facilitated the Class II correction. The

were intruded 2 mm, and the maxillary incisors were

deep overbite should have been overcorrected to help

slightly retracted. The inclination of the maxillary central

control relapse. From an esthetic point of view, the dark

incisors remained upright, which was due to in sufficient

triangle between the maxillary central incisors should be
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eliminated by tooth reshaping and space closing.

incisor flaring caused by orthobonescrews further

Gingival recession was noted on #6, #10, #11 due to

facilitates correction of the deepbite. One more thing to

excessive brushing. Fortunately, those recessions are not

bear in mind is that when incisors are intruded, the force

apparent when the patient was smiles. Overall,

applied should be carefully calculated. Low forces

significant improvement in occlusion and alignment was

should be used during intrusion to minimize root

achieved. The facial esthetics and smiling dynamics were

resorption and reduce side effects on the reactive unit.3

improved. The prognosis for stability is good, and the

Third, the use of high torque brackets on upper incisors,

corrections should be maintained with adherence to the

an anterior pretorqued archwire and/or an anterior root

prescribed retention plan.

torquing auxiliary can effectively flare both upper and

DISCUSSION

lower incisors.

Deep bite is a common malocclusion that is difficult
to treat successfully.1 In this case the 6 mm overbite was
improved to 3 mm after the treatment. However,
overcorrection is highly recommended in order to
prevent relapse. More complete correction of the
deepbite would have been beneficial.
Correction of deep bite may involve maxillary incisor
intrusion, mandibular incisor intrusion, mandibular
incisor proclination, maxillary posterior tooth extrusion,
mandibular posterior tooth extrusion, or an increase of

In review of this case, one should put more
consideration on proper incisor inclination which would
not only facilitate maxillary arch distalization but also
improve the deep bite. The key to an effective and
efficient treatment plan is to use orthobonescrews which
can achieve substantial improvement of incisor
inclination and proper molar relationships. However, the
sagittal correction of the buccal segments would have
been simplified by extracting mandibular second rather
than first premolars.

the lower facial height.1 According to the analysis of

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

facial proportion, incisal display, and incisor inclination,

Special thanks to our associate editors, Tzu Han
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English revision.

it may be desirable to extrude molars, intrude lower
incisors, and flare both upper and lower incisors.
Firstly, to attain molar extrusion, more vertical elastics
could have been applied while using anterior bite turbos.
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DISCREPANCY INDEX WORKSHEET
CASE #
5
TOTAL D.I. SCORE

P(Rev.
ATIENT
!!
Ya-Huei
9/22/08)

Fang

2009
!!!!
96112

23

OVERJET
0 mm. (edge-to-edge)
1 – 3 mm.
3.1 – 5 mm.
5.1 – 7 mm.
7.1 – 9 mm.
> 9 mm.

EXAM YEAR
ABO ID#

LINGUAL POSTERIOR X-BITE
=
=
=
=
=
=

1 pt.
0 pts.
2 pts.
3 pts.
4 pts.
5 pts.

1 pt. per tooth

Total

0

=

BUCCAL POSTERIOR X-BITE
2 pts. per tooth

Total

4

=

Negative OJ (x-bite) 1 pt. per mm. per tooth =
CEPHALOMETRICS
Total

=

4

=
=
=
=

0 pts.
2 pts.
3 pts.
5 pts.

=

2

ANB ! 6° or " -2°

OVERBITE
0 – 3 mm.
3.1 – 5 mm.
5.1 – 7 mm.
Impinging (100%)
Total

x 1 pt. = !!!!!

Each degree > 6° !!!!!

x 1 pt. = !!!!!

=

Total

=

1 pt.
2 pts.
4 pts.
7 pts.

7

1 pt.

=

0

(See Instructions)

Skeletal asymmetry (nonsurgical tx)

Addl. treatment complexities !!!!!

OCCLUSION

1 pt.

x 1 pt. =

Supernumerary teeth
!!!!!
!!!!!
Ankylosis of perm. teeth
!!!!!
Anomalous morphology
Impaction (except 3rd molars)
Midline discrepancy (!3mm)
Missing teeth (except 3rd molars) !!!!!
!!!!!
Missing teeth, congenital
Spacing (4 or more, per arch)
!!!!!
Spacing (Mx cent. diastema ! 2mm)
Tooth transposition
!!!!!

0

CROWDING (only one arch)
=
=
=
=

=

Total
OTHER

2 pts.

x 1 pt. =

Each degree > 99°

0

2 pts. per mm. per tooth

1 – 3 mm.
3.1 – 5 mm.
5.1 – 7 mm.
> 7 mm.

=

1 to MP ! 99°

LATERAL OPEN BITE
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=
x 2 pts. =

Each degree < 26°

=

4 pts.

Each degree < -2° !!!!!

" 26°

0 mm. (edge-to-edge), 1 pt. per tooth
then 1 pt. per additional full mm. per tooth

Total

=

SN-MP
! 38°
Each degree > 38°

ANTERIOR OPEN BITE

Total

(See Instructions)

x 1 pt. = !!!!!
x 2 pts. = !!!!!
x 2 pts. = !!!!!
x 2 pts. =
@ 2 pts. = !!!!!
x 1 pts. =
x 2 pts. = !!!!!
x 2 pts. =
@ 2 pts. =
x 2 pts. = !!!!!
@ 3 pts. =
x 2 pts. = !!!!!

Identify:

Class I to end on
End on Class II or III
Full Class II or III
Beyond Class II or III

=
=
=
=

Total

=

0 pts.
2 pts.
2 pts. per side !!!!!
4 pts.
4 pts. per side !!!!!
1 pt. per mm. !!!!! pts.
additional

6

Total

=

0
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Occlusal Contacts
Exam Year
ABO ID#

2009
96112

0

Examiners will verify measurements in each parameter.

ABO Cast-Radiograph Evaluation (Rev.6-1-08)
Case #

Patient

5

Total Score:

X

Ya-Huei Fang

X
X

X

14

Alignment/Rotations

4
X

X

1

X

X

1
X

2

Occlusal Relationships

Marginal Ridges
X

X

3

X

X

4
X

2

1
X
2

1

X
1

Interproximal Contacts

1.

0
Buccolingual Inclination
X

X

3

X

X
1

1

X

X

X

1
Root Angulation

0

Overjet

0
X

X

X
X

X
X

INSTRUCTIONS: Place score beside each deficient tooth and enter total score for each parameter
in the white box. Mark extracted teeth with “X”. Second molars should be in occlusion.
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Dr. C. J. Burstone!s Views on the
Biomechanics of TADs

With the introduction of temporary anchorage devices, certain complex
mechanics we used before can be simplified ed in a simpler way. For
example, a severely elongated molar which used to be solved only by
posterior segmental osteotomy can be intruded with just a buccal and a
palatal mini-implants. While TADs become more prevalent, many
orthodontists oversimplify the force system of TADs. That’s why Dr.
Burstone, the father of modern biomechanics, wants to share his insights
about TADs. He asserts that the orthodontists should gain more knowledge
about the effects of the force system of the TADs and analyze the reactive
force-and- moment to the TAD itself.
Before we get into the application of the TADs, there are four basic
concepts we should remember:
1. Torque on implants:
Orthodontists are usually concerned with what TADs can do for us, and
pay little attention to the force magnitude or the moment that TADs
withstand. For example, when the intrusion arch are extended from a
mini-implant, it will produce an intrusive force to the anterior dentition.
It will also produce an extrusive force to the TAD itself and a rotation
moment. If the direction of moment happens to be the same direction of
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unscrewing the TAD, this moment will become the loosening factor of
the TADs ( Fig. 1 ).
2. Equivalency:
A force can be divided into several components and still has the same
effect. When we cannot directly exert force to the center of resistance, we
can use this concept to achieve the result ( Fig. 2 ).
3. Equilibrium:
This is Newton’s first law. The sum of the vertical and horizontal forces
should be zero. Also, the sum of the moments must be equals to zero.

=
Fig. 1

Fig. 2
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4. Straight wire effect:
When we use the straight wire to connect anterior and posterior
segment of dentition, there will be an interactive function
between both. Wire size, flexibility and friction all play roles in
the final outcome of applying a straight wire.

•

Fig. 3

Fine Tuning Anterior Retraction
Using TAD as maximum anchorage to retract anterior

dentition is the most common application of TADs. When anterior
segment and posterior segment are not connected with a straight
wire, the type of movement of anterior segment is determined by
the position of the hook and TAD. If the force can pass through the

Fig. 4

center of resistance of anterior segment, the anterior dentition will
be bodily translated backward. However, in some conditions, this
line of action usually passes “under” the CR of anterior dentition.

!

Therefore, a dumping moment is created ( Fig. 3 ). In order to
counter this moment and avoid the unwanted side effect, we can
approximate the line to the CR of the anterior dentition by
extending the hook apically. However, in other conditions,
anatomical limitation could disable this buccal approach of TADs
( Fig. 4 ). When this occurs, a lingual approach of TADs can be

Fig. 5
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used to deliver the force close to the CR.
On the other hand, if we use a “flexible and thin” wire to
connect anterior and posterior segment and retract anterior dentition
from the TADs, the tipping moment on the anterior dentition may
create a “ step bend ” force system on the straight wire, which will
produce a mesial tipping moment on the posterior segment. That is
the reason why many orthodontists have the problem of anchorage
loss even with the usage of absolute anchorage. This is because the
TADs are applied on a non-rigid wire, both of which together cause

Fig. 6

the dumping of anterior dentition, mesial tipping of posterior
dentition and posterior open bite ( Fig. 5 ).
When the extraction space are gradually closed or when the
friction increases due to a heavier wire, the force starts to affect the
whole dentition. In the situations above, the CR will relocate to the

!
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more posterior area. Because the force still can’t pass through CR,
the occlusal plane will produce a “canting effect” and causes the

Fig. 7

Fig. 8

Fig. 9

Fig. 10

bite deepened. In addition, the posterior dentition will be also
intruded because of the application of the rigid wire ( Fig. 6 ).
Another side effects from the friction between the wire and the tube
are molar rotation and buccal crossbite.
Dr. Burstone believes that when TADs are used as direct
anchorage in combination with the straight wire system, it often
causes unwanted side effects on the posterior dentition. Therefore,
he recommends the use of extension arm, segment of the arch or
using TADs as indirect anchorage to avoid side effects.

•

Fine Tuning Molar Distalization
Exerting forces at the occlusal level to produce molar

distalization often creates distal tipping of buccal segment rather
than bodily translation. Sometimes mesial-out rotation and intrusion
of the molars could happen. If the force vector is above center
resistance of the molars, it will produce a tip-back effect of the
molars. The advantage of exerting forces from TPA “palatally” is
that it is close to the CR, while maintaining arch width and
preventing molar rotation ( Fig. 7,8 ). Dr. Burstone prefers to use
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0.032 by 0.032 TMA or stainless steel wire to make TPA. He
suggests leaving an extra length in front of the lingual hinge cap to
avoid contact when distalization, and increase length of force
reaction ( Fig. 9,10 yellow arrow ). With the different locations of
the hooks and the TADs, we can design different tooth movement
( See Fig. 9,10 ). Therefore, that is why Dr. Burstone suggests to use
“ removable TPA ” in case orthodontists have to change the line of
action during the treatment.
There is another issue about symmetrical force that needs to be
considered. If the resultant force of bilateral force doesn’t pass
through CR, it will create unnecessary movement. With the analysis
from the occlusal view, this asymmetrical force will produce arch
skew ( Fig. 11 ).

Fig. 11

Fig. 12

PERSPECTIVES

•

Fine Tuning Posterior Intrusion
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2. If a rigid continuous wire is used to connect anterior
segment and the molar, the molar will be less likely to tip.

With the use of TADs, we can intrude an individual tooth, a

However, friction will slow down the closure of the

buccal segment or a full arch. Considering on single upper first
molar, we need to know its CR of upper first molar. Where is

extraction space.
3. If a flexible continuous wire is used, the side effect will be

the CR of the upper first molar? It is around the furcation area,
close to the palatal root. Considering tooth morphology, the

tipping of anterior segment ( Fig. 14 ).

12 ). Also, because of curve of Wilson, CR is located more

•

palatally. Therefore, the force in the palatal side should be

Intrusion can be achieved by applying anterior TADs directly or

bigger than in the buccal side when intruding an upper molar. If

by extending intrusion arch from the TADs indirectly. If the

we ignore this concept, the side effect of buccal crossbite will

intrusive force is delivered from the latter method, one should

percentage found in palatal root is higher than buccal root ( Fig.

likely be created. Besides the components of buccal and palatal
forces, we also need to be careful whether the resultants of
mesial and distal force pass through CR to have an ideal result.

•

Fine Tuning Posterior Protraction

Protracting the molar will work ideally if the force passes
through CR by extending a power arm. In addition to buccal
forces, a lingual force is also applied to prevent buccal rotation

Fine Tuning Incisor Intrusion

be careful about the moment which may loosen the TADs.

•

Conclusion

“ TAD doesn’t simplify anything !! ” Dr. Burstone sincerely
reminds us that orthodontists should think harder about the
design of the force system in different situations to avoid side
effects given the growing popularity of TADs.

( Fig. 13 ). When the factors above are not considered, there will

Acknowledgements: Thanks to Dr. Grace Chiu for

be the following side effects:

proofreading this article.

1. If the force is directly applied to the hook of the tube, the
molar will tip and intrude due to the location of the TADs.

!

Fig. 13

Fig. 14
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VOICES FROM THE ORTHODONTIC WORLD

Feedback from the 5th Beethoven International
Damon and OrthoBoneScrew Workshop

1

The visit to Beethoven and Newton’s A center of this

time was really an eye-opening experience for me in many
ways. Among others, what impressed me most was the
attitude of staff members working so vividly knowing what
they were expected to do. Of course. it must be the
consequence of a superb office management system. A lot of Dr. Tomio Ikegami, Japan (middle)
time and effort must have been poured to establish the current
the President of the Japan MEAW
status, which is well rewarded. Being inspired by the visit to
Technique and Research
Hshinchu, I have come back to my office with several new ideas to
Foundation
improve my own office system.
It was also a fun to get acquainted with some new friends from Thailand, Malaysia and Vietnam.
Thank you very much for the wonderful and refreshing 2 days. I want to return some day with my staff
members to show them how efficient an orthodontic office can be.
Thank you and see you again!
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2

Dr. Q (Pornchai), Thailand (middle)
Visiting professor, Prince of Songkla University
Faculty of Dentistry

I met this crazy doctor ( Dr. Chris Chang ) in Taiwan this

June. Why did I call him a crazy doctor ? Because he placed 47
OrthoBoneScrews and treated 140 patients in 2 periods of clinical time,
which was about 7 hours altogether. That job surprised me! In this
workshop I learn about what he thinks and how he manages the people
surround him. If you want to see or learn a different way for your
practice, go to Newton 's A and the Beethoven clinic.
Move out of your comfort zone. You can only grow if you
are willing to feel awkward and uncomfortable when you try
something new.

VOICES FROM THE ORTHODONTIC WORLD
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Larry W. White, DDS, MSD (right)
A highly regarded orthodontist and academic, has
published over 100 professional articles, authored several
books, and edited numerous professional publications.

3
I have received the majority of my computer training from reading training manuals, and unfortunately, this
presents a poor and inefficient method of trying to learn a skill as sophisticated as computer technology. The time I
spent with Chris Chang, Sabrina Huang and Bill Su at the 2009 Damon Forum represented a quantum leap in learning
about the principles of Keynote Presentations. Nothing can compare with the one-to-one training these skilled people
bring to an educational event. Keynote offers users a robust and innovative tool for relaying information in a clear and
captivating manner. But to do this one needs the knowledge and expertise that only sophisticated teachers have. If one
tries to use Keynote in the manner presented in most training manuals, it will not fully exploit the potential this unique
presentation program has. However, if one receives the perception and support from exceptional teachers such as these
three, Keynote suddenly seems limitless and exciting. Macintosh aficionados will save hours of turmoil and frustration
by enlisting the help of teachers such as Chang, Huang and Su. They will bring real joy and pleasure to computer
work.

!arry Whi"

4

As a properly trained dentist in the field of implantology, I found it very difficult to
be convinced that miniscrews can work as anchorage successfully as what have
been presented by many famous speakers. I read Dr. John Lin’s textbook over and
over and was still not convinced until I attended this course. After observing Dr.
Chris Chang’s work closely and carefully in the past few days, case after case of
OBS insertion and seeing direct responses from patients, I now am fully convinced
that OBS is indeed a good way to prepare anchorage for certain cases in
Orthodontics.

Dr. Hu Chang Lek, Malaysia

5
Thank you, Dr. Chris and your staff for your excellent course at Newton’s
A and Beethoven Clinic. You shared with us so many experiences not only in
orthodontics but also in how to enjoy life and keep your passion forever burning.
I feel much more confident and enthusiastic in my choice and hope to continue
working with you.
Dr. Minh Phoung Nguyen,
Vietnam (middle)
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“An excellent instructive and reference text for postdoctoral orthodontic students and
specialist clinical orthodontists. Definitely recommended reading!”
—Alex Jacobson, associate editor of AJODO

2009 Beethoven 5th International OrthoBoneScrew and Damon Workshop

